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'NT. MICHIGAN STATE NEWS’
Holland City N
DURING THB
VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER :i, 1891. NO. 36.
HOLLAND CITYlffS'S
I8R, J., >1eal<-r in Notions and Raney Goods,
Mso Hair Work Eighth street op|»o«iio
City H ll. n
PMUHsd rvery S if ur hy. Terma $1.50 p*r year,
with a itiacoimt u/ 50 cent* to those
pnyiiiff in advance
Furniture.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Kites ot atvertlsiag mvle known on applica-
tion.
mtOUWKK, JAS V., Dealer in Furniture.
I> ('arpati. Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
VCo’s old sttnd, River Ht.
Hardwaro.
CITY AND VICINITY. / The Alletrau County fair had a
> of 2,110 entii**s.
Wheat hi cents
How many of our merchants have
engaged space in Art Hall?
Nuniea village is experiencing
small boom in the line of building.
I r ANTRRS RROR., dealers iu general hardware.
I\ St- am and gas flitiius a spei laliy. No. 52
Eighth str»et.
“GhONOWKT Mild Nkws" Htoum Printing I If AN OER VEEN F,.. dealer in stoves, hard-
Houae, River Street, Holland. Mich. .. » ware, cutlery, etc Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River a d Eighth stioeia.
If the weather is favorable there will
j no doubt lie a large attendance at the
fair, next week.
A HOME.
1 have some of the tincst lots in the
city on my list, and w ill sell them
at a great bargain
OJ Sitll m EAS1 PAHESTS.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of tlie C.
L. King factory a real estate in-
. veameot will make money.
If von want a lot, or a Homo, rail
on me and see what I ean otter.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
IT'LIEMAN, J , Wa.'ou and Carriage Mannf o-
1 tory and black smith shop. ALo manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes River street.
[TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Boif, Proprle-
II tor, capacity n| Brewiryt.000 barrels. Cor.
Vfvple and Tenth streets
[ | UNTLEY, A., Practical M.ichlnlst Mill and
1 1 Engine K pubs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River
[T UNTLEY, J AS., Aichiiect, Builder ai.d Con-
1 1 tractor. OtQcelo New Mill and Factory on
River street.
[ ''EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
t\ Proprietor, Architect ai.d Builder, dealer In
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Kchuur-
I man. Proprietors, dealer iu lumber, lath.
IP YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BAW, X. II..
CAEEI SPEtilLIST, 28 MIME NT.,
Brand Rapids, Mirhigaa
1 1 fi will sead you free a Circular, that care-
11 fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more
Breens he haa cured of cancer by bis
plaster treatment. — Offloe-houre: 10 to 12;
2 tod p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. 9-ly
1. G. Hiiizinga, H. D.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the. Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Offlw In tfeyar A Ron*« building, one door north
of the music store. Rivar. street Offlo* hours-
11 to 12a. m.. 1 -» t« 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also ba found at his office daring the
Bight%olland, llich., Aprils. l«i. 231}
Newspapers and Periodicals
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
IRU8SE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
vE KKAKF.R Sc DU KOSTER, dealers in all
' klndaof Fresh and Salt Meats, River street
Physicians.
U UIZIM.A, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur-n geou. Offlae cor. of Uivei and Eighth Sts.
Office Hours fiorn 10 to 111 a n.„ 1 Pv 4 n. m. and
7-o 9 p. m Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
\T UEMER8, H , Pi.y- iciau and Burgeon. Reel-
l\ deuce on Twelfth street, cor er of Market
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 &. in to 19 m . and from 5 to tl p m.
TkfABBB. J. A. Physician and Burgeon. Office
at Walsh’s drug st re. Rrsnleuce. corner
of Eighth and Hsh streets, iu tb>i house formerly
occupied by L Bpiietsema Office ilouis: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
S'
tolul/ Hicyclt* lanteni parade on
si reels. Friday, Oct. 9th, 7.:iti.
he survivm.s of the 21st Mich. Ii I Hemcmhcr the Hcpubllcan city cm:
will re union at Orand Kaplds, Oct. 8. ( custliis (Friday) evening. See call.
/*
the/ Horn to Mr. and Mrs. f,eo. (’athcart
etir. Fine and Fifteenth streets, Oct. 1,
a daughter._ , J- M. Lmnkes of Grand Hapida
Bicycle drill next Tuesday evenin/, I,RS called to the Hef. church atMr. and Mrs. Tyler Van Landegend
lost their three months old baby, Wed- 7:16 oVlopk. Let every wheel turn
Miesd^y.
The bicycle parade on the Fair




Geo. F. Hummer Is building a lino
The repairing of the streets in this re8^e,,C(’ 0,1 twelfth street, west of
city, this summer, is lieing well bt- ̂ R,,nt?ry creek^
tended to.
The Coopcrsville fair was well at-/ Lev. A. Veuuema of Rochester ha
John E. Benjamin is disposing of
.......... 11 (h
ManufMCtorles, Mills, Shops, E* c. ceeded that of any previous year. K-’hurch at Grand Kaplds.
tended, and the number of entries cx-H^60^06^ l,u‘ call of the First Kef
The enrollment of pupils at the Fub-
lic Schools of this city, this week, was
940, against 840 during the same week
last year.
The Grant monument at Lincoln
Fark. Chicago, will ho dedicated next
Wednesday. The C. & W. M. will sell
tickets at reduced rates.
Albert Zuidema is building a barn
on bis place on Twelfth street. II
has just purchased a complete outtiO
horse, buggy and harness, of J. H. Ni
belink.
'""Tl dartglitn of Thus. Nust, the carri-
Street commissioner M. l)c Feyter, i 0^8^*oner)r* To his personal
late of the 26th Mich. Infy., has been ,ri<‘n<,s he offers great bargains,
awarded a pension. There will be services In Grace
If you wish to appear agreable in so- ; ‘‘horch, at the usual hours, every Sun-
caturist, " ;«> married last week in New ciety you must consent to !«• taught (,ttV evt,ninK nntll further notice!
many things which you know already.York to a son of Gen. Fit/. John Por-
ter.
J. Thompson drove a well at the
Schuunuan schoolhouse, Fillmore,
last week. 136 feet deep, iu which the
water rises l in f,*et.
'I’he recent kerosene oil explosions in
this neigh Uirliood have drawn the at-
tention of the slate oil inspector, ant/
the particulars are being inquired in->
toi
The copious shower we enjoyed here
Monday evening did not extend very
far north of us. At Fort Sheldon it
barely sprinkled.
At a congregational meeting of the
Net Hi Holland Hef. church, Thursday,
a call was extended to Kev. A. Stege-
man. of Harrison, Dak.
Religious services will he held in the
German Lutheran church this (Friday)
evening, at 7:30 o'clock, by Kev. A. E.
Kudolph, of Montague.
Allegan will put down three more /’Married at the residence of the
One day last week 07 loaded freight
cars passed over the Bay View spur of
the C. k W. M. The volume of busl-
oil wells before winter. The quality oil ,,n(Je s Pa|e«it>, in Holland town, mess over and along this new track is
the oil appears to he satisfactory, the. Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1891, by I. Marsllje, /immense.
/ Esq.,
' sJVest
only question being whether it is then
in paying quantities.
Cornelia Last and Miss Anna
Ves enbroek.
While handling a cake of ice, Mon-
day. Dikkepete Brown had the top
three-fourths of the first joint of the
third linger of his left hand incidental-
ly amputated. He carries that arm
at a right angle now.
TheC. & W. M. will run a special
train for the Grand Kaplds races,
Thursday, Oct. 8. •Leave Holland at
10:00 a. m., and Grand Kaplds 7:80 p.
m. Rate, one fare.
The general admission to the great
horse race at Grand Rapids, between
Nelson and Allerton, will Ik? *1 00; to
the main stand *1.00 extra: and to the
temporary stand 60 cents extra.
A Democratic city caucus will lie
held at 7:30 o’clock this (Friday) even-
ing at the office of 1. Fairbanks, to
elect delegates to- the democratic coun-
ty convention, as follows: 1st ward 3.
2d ward 3. 3d ward 4. 4th ward 3.
Mr. and Mrs. FI. Konlgsberg moved
out of their old place on Eighth street,
where they had lived some forty years,
and now occupy a house on west
Eighth street. The vacated premises
will be fitted up for a restaurant.
Within the next ten days congres-
sional conventions for the Fifth Dis-
trict will be held as follows: Feople's,
Monday, Oct. f»: Democratic, Thurs-
day, Oct. 8: Frohibition, Saturday,




[) REYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, ai.d
O dealer in fancy gooUs. Corner of k-arket
and Eighth streets.
y-TEVENBON, C. A., succ-ssor to H. Wyk-
^ buysen, Jeweler and Opt.ci.<n, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
There will be a meeting at the office
of I. Fairbanks, on Thursday evening.
Oct. 8, at 8 o’clock, lor the purpose of
forming a game and fish protective as-
sociation. All lovers of the rod and
gun and those interested in game and
fish protection, are respectfully re-
quested to lie piesent.
At one o’clock Tuesday evening fire
broke out at Grand Haven in the saw-
dust near the Spring Lake bridge. It
spread so rapidly that at one time the
lower end of the bridge and underpin-
ning caught fire aud were threatened
with destruction.
Henderson, the River street clothier,
has a new way of drawing cuHtomcrp,
which no doubt will have a telling ef-
fect. With every purchase of ten dol-
lars’ worth he'glves a bonus of two dol-
lars. For further particulars see adv.
Miscellaneous.
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
IITOLTMAN. A.. Manufacturer of Hue Ha
aj vaua Clgtrs, and dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, I'ipee, etc.
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. I6tf
XT EBP EL, T., dealer lu lumber, latb, abinglea,
IT aalt. land and calcined plaster. Comer
Eighth and Cedar street.
Work on the extension of the C. &
W. M. from Traverse City to Fetos-
key is progressing rapidly. The scow
with tlie locomotive aud flat cars for
the construction train arrived in Char-
levoix Monday and was greeted w ith
the ringing of bells, the blowing of
whittles and general rejoicing.
Feter Fisher, a fisherman of Grand
Haven, was waylaid by four men Sat-
urday night atxmt 12 o’clock. He was
beaten In the face and otherwise in-
jured and he may die. There is no
clue to his assailants, and the town
authorities can find no trace of them.
— O. U. Dmocrttl.
Luhbe Bos fell from a wagon loaded
with brick at Veneklasen’s brick yard.
Monday evening. A wheel passed
over his arm, causing a serious frac-
ture, and it was thought at one time
that the arm wold have to be amputa-
ted.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. F. A A. M.
Attorneys and Jastieen.
TVEKKUA.O J.. Attorney uouecuona
\j promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block, Kigbtb street.
Reanlar < ’ommunioatlons of Unity Lodoe, No.
HU. F. A A. W., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich . at 7 o’clock on Wednesday ereo
ingp, Jan. 91. Feb. 18, March 25. April 2J. May
20, June 17. July 15. AuguH 19, Sept. 10, Oct. 14.
Nor. 11. Dec 9. St. John’s day* June 2v*nd
Decembers?. O Bhkyman, W.M.
D. L. Boyd. Bec’y.
jpAlHBANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary
Public and Pension Claim Agent, Rlrer St.
near Tenth.
K. O. T. M.
It is rumored that unless the C. A
W. M. can make satisfactory arrange-
ments with the Milwaukee and Eas-
tern Transit Co., for efficient lake ser-
vice next year between Milwaukee and
Holland, they will build their own
steamers this winter and make the
lake route a part of the C. & W. M.
and D. L. A. N. system. v
, i ___ » i ___ i t. ____ ___ __ -
The Fillmore township republican
caucus sent the following delegates to
the Allegan county rep. convention,
held Friday: J. W. Garvelink, H. J.
Klomparends, G. Van Tubbergen, G.
Wilterdink. 1). Lenten*, F. Van An-
rooy, H. Tien, II. Meenken. L. Klin-
kers, J. H. Klomparends, G. Van d»n
Berg.
Lnman Jenisoo haa won bis suit
against McDonnell, his partner in the
railroad gate factory. This will doubt-
less result in a sale of the property,
when Mr. Jenison will buy it in, re-
organise the concern, and start the fac-
tory anew.
At about two o’clock Wednesday af-
ternoon, and while Mr. Johnson, kee-
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Oct. 1st, 1891, at the Hol-
land City Fost Office: Miss Minnie Ba-
ker, Mr. George C. Danforth, Mr. John
S. Hatch, Mary Hollman, Mr. J. W.
Jennings, Mr. Brose Mason, Miss Ada
Stanard. G. J. Van Dukes, F. M.
Some 2gO citizens of Decatur gave
the Rev. Henry Geerlings and bride a
Pleasant welcome last week on the re-
turn home from their wedding trip.
I he smoke of the forest fires hung so
dense and low along the east shore of
Lake Michigan, that at Grand Havco
they were forced to continually sound
the fog signal.
'I he Republicans of Holland town,
at their caucus Friday afternoon, sent
the following as delegates to the coun-
ty convention: W. Dlekema, A. Vi»-
scher, J. Kerkhof, I. Marsllje, O. i.
Boone, A. Van der Haar, B. Van
Raalte. J. G. Witteveen, G. Rooks.
The special committee on sewertg*
have held onoor two meetings, and or-
ganized by appointing Aid. Flummet
chairman and W. II. Beach secretary.
It was decided to engage county sur-
veyor Feck to take levels and make a
topographical survey of the city.
Personal Mention.
Mrs. Kev. E. Bos Is still in a preca-
rious condition.
TJOST. J. C. Aktornay and Connaellor at Law.
I Offlca: Poat’a Block, corner Eighth and
Crment Tent, No G8, meets in K. O. T. M
Hall at?:#' p m.. on Monday night next. All




Ch>-ape Life Iu uiai.ee Order known
particulars given on application.
John J. CaPPON. Commander.
W. J Davidson, R. K.
0ITY BAKKRY, John PMStok Proprietor,
Freah Bread anJ. Bakera’Goorfa, Confectlon-
ry. etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
JjlIRST BT ATE B AN K^vrith Bavtn'W PegMi-
L Marsllje! CMbier. Eighth atreet.
Rarbei s.
gAU MO ARTEL, W.. Too aortal Parlota, Eighth
and Cedar atreeta. Hair dress i ng prompt! v
attended to.
CommlHsIon Merchant.
TYEaCH. w. H , Cniuinlsalon Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain. Floor aud Produce. Highest
market price pal-1 for wheat Office In Brick
•tore, coruer Eighth and Fish atreeta
Drngs and Medicines.
QENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremera, M. D.,
Proprietor.
J^OESBURG, J. O., Dealer ia Drus*. and Medl-
Dirk Fouwels, a retired farmer, re- iper of tlie Ottawa County Infirmary,
siding in Zeeland village, met with a (near Eastmauville, was attending with
fatal accident there, Monday morning./ his family Hie fair at* Coopersville,
While driving a cow across the railro
track he was struck by the engine of a
special train and thrown against a box
car, resulting in concussion of the
brain, of which he died three hours af-
terwards. Mr. Fouwels used to resld
thieves went through the premises and
^carried off a watch chain, $18 in money,
ind several papers valuable only to
Lhe owners.
The new method of voting, as set
Will Breyman has succeeded iu hav-
ing a first-class entertainment iu this
city during Fair week. The (new) Boy
Tramp Company will play iu Lyceum
Opera House Wednesday evening,
coming here direct from Redmond’s,
Grand Rapids. Four years ago the
troupe were here and gave the lust of
satisfaction., ' , . m . J forth in last week’s issue of the News,
tanm farm nortl, of lilack river audl,, such an inD,lV,tlon upon the ol(1 svs.
moved from there to Zeeland, three
years ago.
m, that In several localities arrange
menu are being made to instruct the
voters beforehand. And we have no
The new heating and ventilating ap- , .. , , , , , ,, . ,
paratus in tire central school isalxrut <,uuWasto,he h-lvi^billty of similar
completed and aa far as it haa been l,ro<™<ll"l!S 1“ this city and surround-
tested Kites promise of eventually i"l! localities, especially in view ot the
proving satisfactory. There appears1 l8r«e m,mbec of voters of foreiKn
to he a want of draft in the chimney ] blrtb' _
to carry off the foul air, which it is Sunday morning the steamer Lizzie
oIdm, Paint! and 0!1>, Brushw, Toilet
Arttalre and Perfnmt s, Imported HaTana, Key
Weat, and Domeatia Cigars.
^CHOUTEN F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Preacrli-tlona oarefuUy
aompoanded day or night. Eighth atreet
thought can he remedied by removing Walsh returned from her coasting trip
the cap on the chimney top. Tlie ven- north where she had taken a cargo of
tilating fan is powerful enough to fruit, mostly apples. After leaving
drive from five to six thousand cubic this port she made the several harbors
feet of air a minute into every room, north of here, crossing the lake at
As to its heating capacity, the suffl- Frankfort to Sturgeon Bay and thence
If you have a goodwatch. don’t tiuve °D'y ^ |,r0I'<Sr'y ’T ('rven Hay tn Kscanaba, touching- . ..... * - 'tested (luring the cold season. , at most of the intermediate ports. In
tetiirning they cut across from Kewa-
Nlt’ODEMt’S Kleavkii,
Watch-breaker.
TITALSH, HEBER, Druggist aDd Fbarmaolat;y\ a full atock of gooda appertaining to the
business
VATEB St KANE, druggists and booksaflera.I Stock always fresh and complete, oor Eighth
and River streeta.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IXERTBCH, D . dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
13 Gooda and Famishing Gooda, Eighth atreet.
'noOT* KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No-
JD tiotiB, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc
Street next to Bank.
Eighth
/"(RANDALL, 8. R .dealer InDepartme




1 JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Gouda, Grooeries,
Hats and Capa. Boot* and Sboea, etc., Tenth
Itreetopp. Union Bchool building.
TVE VRIES, D„ dealer In General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, oor. Ninth.
CTEKETSB, BABTIAN, general dMler in Dry
O Gooda and Groowies, Flour and Feed. The
inert stock of ̂ Crockery In tbs city, oor. Eighth
ITAN DIB HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
v QroceriM, etc. Oysters in aeaaon ElghUi
it monkeyed with but take it to L. F.
Husen the River street jewele".
I cairy in stock a fine line of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware.
1 buy on cash discounts and sell with
the remembrance of the low prices
paid. Remember I make a specialty
of repairing Watches. Can make any




During the storm of rl uesday the nee iq Portage Lake and thence home,
steamer Bon \ oyage had a narrow es- After towing some logs from points
cape from going to pieces at St. Joseph. aloI)(? the hhore (,f Lafe Michigan, for
It had left Saugatuck the evening be- j. Van Dyk, the Lizzie will lay up for
fore with a cargo of paaches for Chica- f|,L. season.
go. When the storm struck tlie boat „ . — - — - ,
it was unable to come up against it ,ie of ,l ,e r®^l,*ar ̂ ^thly
and was driven on the east shore. Au lul‘et,Dff8 of t,le touth Ottawa Teach-
A Card.
We hereby thank our kind neighbors
and friends for their aid and sympathy
during the sickness and death of our
baby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanoflkn.
Holland, Sept. 30, 1891.
attempt w»s then made lo run into 8t. ers’ Awoclation will be held at Zee-
Joiicpli, but the bout went on the tar l»ui. Saturday, Oct. 10, opening at 10
with terrific force. Its wheel chain oclocka' ni- Tl'1' Pr"«runi is “ fo>-
parted as It atruch and the wheel got l0**
away from C'apt. Eeser, hitting him in .( '
the e.Ve, which he will probably lose. gf Music.
For three hours the sea rolled over the 4. Address of Welcome to all new
steamer, pounding it on the bar and Teachers in South Ottawa- Miss
against the pier, against which it had K||aS'™u. Bu.iners,
drifted. The lifesaving crew, with Paper- Pelimauship in District
r Lanuis.
___ _ ^ _ ___ _ _____ ____________ __ _ Benj. De
complete line'' of Fancy’' Goods." Cali | periled boat. Heaving lines were run, 1 Vy Cmub|c
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.
side, the waves sweeping it from stem _ Discussion Opened— Miss Rika Te
Roller.
Mrs. M. Bertsch
Has Just received a full line of Ladi  .. ... .• ..
and Misses’ Fall Jackets and Winter,5111 the helP to ^ had in- the town, Schools.— Mr. Cas'̂pe h i
Cloaks of the latest styles. Also a l worked like beavers to save the im- Discussion Opened.—
The Holland Martial Band will be
heard of during Fair week, in more
than one way. It is their intention to
have a large and commodious booth on
the grounds, for the sale of luncheons
and refreshments. Their music and
parade will no doubt he pleasing to the
visitors, and a liberal patronage, by
the way of reciprocity, will he the right
tiling, and duly appreciated by the
boys. This organization is worthy of
every encouragement and supi»ort.
OttawaThe stockholders of the
County Building and Loan Association
held a special meeting Tuesday even-
ing, pursuant to call, to consider what
purported to be charges of official mis-
conduct, brought by J. D. Whetmore
one of the stockholders against A. M.
Ranters one of the directors, and indi-
rectly involving also the secretary, H.
D. Martin. After a* very entertaining
Pickwickian trial the association by an
unanimous vote acquited Hie respond-
ents and passed a vote of confidence in
the board of directors.
Lostl
9. Paper— Kindergarten work in
bar. It came into the harbor broad- District Schools— Mise Mabel Roee.
T&Ttr ‘ZTo H,d the Bon- Vo>aKe- not 11 ADI
As the season of navigation is draw-
ing to a close Captain Ffanshiehi is
again enlisting himself in behalf of his
railroad scheme, being a line from
Grand Rapids to Holland, via the pro-
jected M. & O. route, or the so-called
Jenison roadbed, branching off some-
where in Robinson to this city.* This
enterprise was being strongly ugi-
taded by him about a year and a half
ago, but was side-tracked at the time
by the projected G. R., C. & St L. R.
R., and is once more revived by its
Mrs. W. C. Walsh visited friends at
Saugatuck, last week.
Rev. A. Zwemer of Spring Lake was
in the city, Wednesday.
R. Kanters, publisher of Ik //ope Is
on a week’s visit to Chicago.
Rev. J. A. De Spelder, of Orange
pity. Lu, is visiting in the city.
Dr. O. K. Yates passed Thursday
and Friday at Wayland and Allegan.
Dr. S. K. Morgan of Saginaw Intends
to locale in this city at an early date.
Dr.G.H.Veldhuisof 8t.Ignace,Mich.,
formerly of this city, visited here this
week.
Miss Minnie Kprik of Grand Haven
L the guest of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De
Vries.
Miss Kiltie Doesburg is making an
extended visit with her brother and
friends in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Benjamin of
Hamilton Sundaycd with Mr. aud Mrs.
J. K. Benjamin in this city.
Claud and Irwin Rogers, sons of W.
II. Rogers, of Sioux City, la., were
among our visitors, last week.
Mrs. F. G. Churchill will move to
Lansing, tlie latter part of tlie week.
Miss Kate Mceuwsen will accompany
her.
A. Houtkamp aud wife of Milwau-
kee, accompanied by J. Nies and wife
of Saugatuck, sp^nt Saturday iu the
city.
M. Junkman returned Friday morn-
ing from a business trip to- Chicago,
where he has been laying in additional
stock.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk left for Rosoland,
Hi., Monday evening, to attend the
funeral of bis sister, Mrs. D. F. De
Jong.
D. B. Riley, with Win. Weed & Co.,
of the Douglas basket factory, was in
tlie city Thursday, on steamboat busi-
ness.
J. A. Roost attended the meeting of
the congressional committee of the
Peoples’ Party, at Grand Bapids.Tues-
day evening.
Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten, of Grand Ha-
ven, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
der Veen of this city, lias i»een danger-
ously ill, but at this, w riting there is
hope for her recovery.
John D. Kanters will move iato the
house vacated by Mrs. Churchill, on
Seventh street, and Al. Meyer intends
to again occupy Ids own residence on
Ninth street, when vacated by Mr. K.
John P. Oggel has moved into the
house vacated by Prof. Gillespie. The
latter lias rented the residence of Mrs.
Gilmore, and she has taken rooms with
her sister, Mrs. Prof. Klein heksel.
Mrs. A. King gave a farewell party
to her friends, Tuesday evening, be-
fore moving to Traverse City. Theoriginal projector, who Is as enthusias-
tlcon the subject a» ever. It IscUimed ' latter presented her with hulTa dona
. _____ new boat it could never have
hat the Grand Trunk R. R. company , ane A[oiag room chain, The Kln
la taking a decided interest In the eo- famlly g^Uy; missed In »->
II. Ben- terpriae, and that some favorable de- ' h„rrv whlch . mo?ed
velopmentr --- m- *— •— * - - * •* * -
early date.






lOlland, - - Mich.
American Public Schools.
[‘The un-American tendencies of the
i schools here and there estab-
1 throughout the country, are well
awn, as is also their marked inefll-
in imparting necessary and
il knowledge to the children
attend them, with the view of
[•paring them for a thorough Ameri-
go cltiienskip.
iThe recent Democratic victory in
SWisconsin, was in reality a triumph of
parochial schools of foreign mi-
llion over the American Public
aools, and it is doubtful whether
is could have been accomplished in
By other state except Wisconsin,
iere so large a portion of the popula-
>n is of foreign extraction and still
ler the direct control of church in-
luences.
'Jt is with pleasure therefore that we
iticed the other day an event in one
the north-western states indicating
song a similar population a senti
at opposite from what was expi eased
[Wisconsin last fall. The scene is
i in a town in Minnesota, Farilaiult,
acre the authorities of the Catholic
torch have acknowledged that the
iblic schools of this country are so
superior to the parochial schools
it there is no excuse for the exist-
>of the latter. The result of this
loo has been that Rev. James J.
aiy, who has had exclusive control
the Catholic schools of Faribault,
i voluntarily placed them under the
ament of the Board of Educa-
In view of the fact that much
been written of late regarding
» growth of the Catholic parochial
i in the Northwest, this action
; a special significance.
The public schools of Faribault arc
the best in that part of the
intry, and their superiority was so
jiicuous that Rev. Mr. Conry was
spelled to recognize the fact. With
ipected frankness this Catholic
entered into negotiations with
i Board of Education with the view
transferring the Catholic schools to
icontrol of this bodj. The Board
’ Education bad not expected a propo-
ion of this kind and asked that it be
ited in writing. Rev. Mr. Conry
iplied and wrote the following let-
r, which speaks for itself:
liorn seven thousand to eight thousand
inhabitants. In the promiscuous popu-
lation of Scandinavians, Germans,
French-Canadians and Bohemians,
there are many Catholics. There are
three Catholic churches for the French,
Germans and Irish respectively.
Rev. Mr Conry, who has charge of
the Irish and American Catholic
Church, is intensely American in his
Ideals and sympathies. It is believed
that his action in surrendering the
parochial school to the Board of
Education has the sanction of his
associate priests. This move will
compel children of all nationalities to
attend the non-sectarian public schools
and not as parochial school children.
'Fhe public school exercises will con-
tinue to be opened by the reading of
the Scripture and the recitation of the
Lord's Prayer. Rev. Mr. Conry has
made no objection to this practice.
He is on record as saying that he re-
gards the American public schools as
the true nurseries of loyal and broad
American citizenship. He does not be-
lieve that the public school will make
Catholic children irreligious, and wish-
es to secure for them the normal and
healthful American influences that
cannot be had in the narrow and big-
oted parochial school.
The people of this town believe that
Rev. Mr. Conry’s step will be followed
by many others in the same direction.
This priest recently came here from
St. Paul where he was in direct con-
tact with Archbishop Ireland and
closely under his influence. It is gen-
erally thought that the abolishment
of the parochial school in Faribault
has the sanction of this progressive
prelate, who is known to be hostile to
the foreignizing tendencies of the Ger-
man, French, Polish and Bohemian
parish schools, so thickly scattered
through the Northwest. Archbishop
Ireland is a believer in the public
schools, and is not only responsible
for the action taken in Faribault, but
will order the same step in many
others.
The New Game and Fish Laws.
Fa Kin ault, Aug. 1891.
Fo the Board of Education of the City
of Faribault.
Gentlemen— I have been informed
r a member of your board that you
ished me to slate definitely and in
iting the proposition I submitted to
on the evening of the &id inst.,
I to which you gave courteous at-
ition. As an American interested
i obtaining for the future citizens of
" republic the greatest advantages
sistent with the common good, I
leave to comply with your request,
i again submit (this time in writing)
i proposition submitted on the even-
;of August 22, 1891.
ir permission, a few of the reasons
iugus 2  , repeating, with
. e ______
^thattime submitted therefor, viz.:
Tuat the children at present enrolled
i the schools of the parish may re-
ive the benefits that result from an
lerican training in all that the term
lies.
rat these children may thus receive
in their civic training a perfect prepa-
MUocforthe duties and responsibili-
i of American citizenship, thereby
lancing the renown of this city
its sister cities of the Common-
litfi as a great educntional center;
that our custodians of the public
»is may receive from state and
inly appropriations that additional
capita tax which the Common-
ilth wishes them to receive and
ch at present they fail to receive
inseof the maintenance of sepa-
___ j schools.
I herewith subjoin the prooosition:
consideration of one (foliar I
.4 to place under the management
I control of the Board of Education
the city of Faribault, the school
“ling, and all its equinments, at
rot known as the parish school of
Immaculate Conception Church,
itb the grounds upon which the
building is located, the sam%to
insedbysaid board for educational
wes under such conditions as that
I may determine to be for the best
jata of all concerned.
^Conddently intrusting the matter,




^be proposition was carefully dis-
in several meetingsof the Boaid
Education and was unanimously
ted. As a result the building of
i parochial school of the Immaculate
ption were thrown open to chil-
lof all creeds on August 81. There
ik»w no parochial school in Vari-
itt
The new game and fish law went in-
to effect October 1st, and it is well
that all should be informed of its pro-
visions.
Deer may be killed in the lower pen-
insula “from the 5th day of November
to the 25th day of November.” In the
upper peninsula “between the 25th
day of September and the 25th day of
October.” Deer must not be taken or
killed in the water, or by trap or pit-
fall, or by artificial light (commonly
called “shining”) or by the use of dogs.
Any |>erson may kill a dog following a
deer or deer tracks.
Wild Turke}*— 0|»en season Novem-
ber 1st to December 15th inclusive.
Partridge— Open season from No-
vemlter 1st to December 15th inclusive
in the lower peninsula, and October
1st to January 1st inclusive in the up-
per peninsula.
Quail— Open season, November 1st
to December 15th inclusive.
Woodcock— Must only he killed from
September 1st to December loth.
Water Fowl— Jack-snipe, read-head-
ed. blue-bill canvass hack, widgeon
and pin-tail ducks and wild geese may
Ik1 killed between September 1st and
May 1st. Other wild water fowl and
snipe Itetween SeptemUT 1st and Jan-
uary 1st.
Prairie Chicken -Not to be killed
until September 1st, 1894.
Speckled Trout and Gray'and may
be caught with hook and line only, and
from May 1st to September bt. Trout,
grayling and salmon, less than six in-
ches in length, must be put back in
the water. Brook trout and grayling
must not be caught or shipped for sale.
Inland Lakes— After October 1st,
1891, nothing but hook and line can be
used in any inland lake. Even set
lines or night lines are prohibited, and
to be found on a lake with spear, jack,
net. set lines, artificial light, explo-
sives, dynamite, etc., is prima facie evi-
dence of guilt.
Spearing Fish -In streams where
there is no local act to the. contrary,
redsides. grass pike, mullet and suck-
ei* may l*e taken with a dip net or
spear at any time, and other fish with
the exception of bass, trout, salmon
and graylings may be speared anytime
except during March, April May and
June.
Fish Nets— With the exception of
dip nets, as above stated, no nets of
any kind can be used except in the
great lakes, the bays and harbors, con-
nected with said lakes and the St.
Mary’s, Saginaw, St. Clair and De-
troit rivers.
No song birds may be killed at any
who are ostensibly hunting only for
sparrows, just as many a game fish is
killed while looking for redlins.
On Bois Blanc Island, near the
Straits of Mackinaw, the deer are en-
tirely protected by law until Nov. 1.'
1899.
It should be remembered also that
there are local laws in several coun-
ties, authorized by the legislature, in
regard to taking fish and game, which
all sportsmen are bound to respect.
The state game and fish warden ap-
points three deputy' wardens in each
county, who are charged with the en-
forcement of the law.
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Bills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure mQ.
P. Winter.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Buy your fine shoes at .1. I). I (elder,
and get your money’s worth.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Ihntal Parlors. Call and
see samples.
Peculiar.
Whoever heard of a medicine that a
druggist will let you take two or three
dojes of without charge, because there
is just as much left after you aud oth-
ers have sampled it? Whoever heard
of a medicine that will last one person
a year or more, but which costs but 50c.
—1,000 treatments for 50c? Whoever
heard of a medicine that is pleasant to
take, can be carried in the i>ocket and
will give relief in five minutes? These
“peculiarities” and many more are true
of Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler, which
is endorsed by the leading physicians
of the world for curing Headache, Neu-
ralgia, Cold, Catarrh, Sore throat,
Asthma and Bronehitus. Prove the
truth of these statements by a free trial
at II. Walsh’s drug store.
Since the recent discovery of the an-
tiseptic propertieipf Menthol, no more
important application of it has l>een
made than in Cushman’s Menthol
Balm. It relieves pain like magic.
For curing cuts, bruises, burns,
chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
and all skin diseases, and as an oint-
ment for household use it is the best.
Get a5c Ikjx free at H. Walsh’s drug
store. Large size 25c.
“Best on Earth” shoes at
J. D. Heldku.
Abstracts of Titles!
Having purcliiiM'd of .IACOH BAAK
“The Old Sellable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now propured to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtalnlnsr Abstracts before loaning money
on purchasing Real Estate.








1529 Arfli si, Philadelphia, Pa.
The original and onlv gamine Compound Ox-
ygen Troatmont, that of Dra. Starkey ATalen.
It a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen aud Nitrogen magnetixed ; aud the com-
pound is su condensed aud made portable that
ft is sent all over tbe world.
It has been In use for more than twenty year* ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand physicians have used it. and rec-
omend It, -a very significant fact.
The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of imitnors, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy-
gen, often appropriating our testimonials and
the names of our patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Comiound
Oxygen, is spurious.
“Compound Oxygen -Its Mode, Action and lie-
tulf, is the title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Drs. S'arkey & I'dlen, which gives to
all Inquirers full information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
eurealnawideraugerf chronic cases— many a
them after being abandoned ti die by other pby-
Biclans. Will be mailed free to any' address on
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen.
1259 A It'll ST.. PHIUIELPHI. PA.
12U SITTER ST.. SAS HHK'IMO. CAL.
Please mention this Pap r. 12 Cm
A House for Sale !
Inquire at the office of
Scott & Scliuurniaii,
Phoenix '+ Planing + Mill.
Holland, IMlch., April 7th, 1891. inf
Money can be earned in spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for the warranted fruits,
(lowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
Rochester. N. V. Yearly salary ‘is
paid for steady work and a permanent




The liornnilly & Mery ITg Company,
Chicago, III,
I also have the sale of other bycicles ranging












Bold and Silver Half hes, and (lofts.
Javeli n ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to tbe Public.
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir— Alnrut
three months ago I lx Might a Ikjx of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I find myself in
nei-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I








of “ I M per. *
Thcv have
all the latest
i in pro v r-_ _ _ ments, and
arvmadi -ii sre'KIOOi! IKON. Sjacial nticntiuu
i» (-.ilit-,: to too
M * len Jt Sbf » .if _ _ _ __ _
made siiuilai to thaw used by the Beal llulrla.
tun arranged apecinlly for family nae, forcoulor
wc- d. Many Mvio* and sixes of caat (Vxik Stoves
ami Baugcs mr ail kind»of luel. Base burning llea'.-
er> lor haul ronl, etc. Aik your dealer for Helper
Move*, Kaiigrs mid llratrra, or write !oru««
Uluatratrd tlrtiilur to
t IIH tOO X KHIK STOVE CO..
C IIICAOO. ILL., or ERIE, PA.
r.itiwi. u .l I mil'll I lull
STEEL RANGES
81 In IB V. Hark Stml,
CHICAGO.
Only four minutes from the Court House;
fablr Cars pass the door.
New house with all Modern Improvements ;
newly finished. Ou American and Europe-
an plans. Rooms HUK) weekly transients .V)
cents sod upward. Turkish Baths for ladies
and gentlemen. 50 cants. Restaurant by
Fred. Compsgrion, late chef Chicago and
Union League clubs. Table d'H >te served.
tf Cut this out for future use. 25 ly
Fftrihault, (me of the prettiest towns time aud 110 American Eagles. Many
*! tbe Northwest, has a population of songbirds are killed bv the urchins,






I keep constantly on hand tbe elegant
Moore and Shafer Ladies’ Shoes,
which are not equalled In the market,
BARGAINS;
J. D. Holder.
A hoi ce Selection
of
Dry (tools. Boots ife Shoes,
Hats A: Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,








promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable ciurges.
Store, mi to Dp kruifs Drn? Storf.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland. Mich., March Kith, 1891. 8-ly
CUSTOM MEL
KARSTENH. H.
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
Cash paid for Wheat. Rye. Buck-
wheat, Barley, etc.
Custom work solicited. Special at-
tention paid to t he grinding of Buck-
wheat and Rye, and the hulling of
Pearl Barley. Feed always on hand.
Mill near the IL R. depot, Zeeland,Mich. 30- lv.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Iiefault having been made in the conditions of
payment or a certain mortgag- dated on the sev-
enth dey of December. A. D. 1888. and executed
and acknowledged «>.. the fourteenth day of De-
cember. A. D. 1888, by Henry Visiar. of the city
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and State of Mlch-
Igan, to James Huntley, of the township of Hol-
land, Ottawa County. Ml Mean, and rec /rden on
the eighteenth da* of December A D. 1888, in
the office of tb-a Register of I teens of Ottawa
County. Michigan, In Liber thirty seven of mort-
gagee, on page five hundred an 1 twenty nine, on
wnich mortgage 'here Is claimed to be due at tin
date of this notice Aix bumi red ft tv-two dollars
and thirty-two c-nts ; and 1 0 ant or nrocecdh g
having been instituted at law 01 in < qulty to re-
oo^er tbe debt secu-ed bv said mo tg-*ge or at v
pert of it, and the whole of tbe principal sum of
said mortgage togeth* r with all arrearages of in-
terest thereon bu ring become dne and payable
by reason of the default iu payment of interest
on said moitgage on tbe day when tbu same be-
came due aud payable, and tbe failnre to pay
said interest in default for more than thirty days
after tbe esme became due and payable, whure-
by u- der the coiditlnus of said mort trace the
whole amount of the principal sum of said mort-
gage with ail arrearage* of interest thereon be-
came due aud payable immediately thereafter:
Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue
of tbe power of sale iu said mortgage contained
and tbe statute in >>uoh cso made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub-
lic vendue to tbe hli.b'vxt bidder, of the mort-
gaged premises, or of so much thereof as may be
neeeesary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, with InUiest at eight per cent per annum,
costs of foreclosure and sale tng«tber with an at-. • Mid sale to
THE BOOK TKl'NT k.TOCKED OIT
A Card To The Public.
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopedia Britanniea in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 po*
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume iu the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1.50 i>cr volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever known
in books. • *
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page1, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that wejiave
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Additions and Revisions.”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
iMeuesx; a thorough “digtst of the
libraries of the world." ainl a complete
record of current pro/ress hi d events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorahly with the
high priced editions iu every respect,
and iu respect to maps, and* strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at (w i-ts.-a
fraction of actual cost-ifsei.t by ex-
press. A dd 40 cts. |K»stag*e if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
will be credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. 8. BEALE & COi,




I have this day leaded the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus, Cases. Bottles am3
lee Cellar of E. F. Sutton, fa




Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
aud at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
‘-PRICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ $1.00
1 “ Pints ........... 50
1 “ Exports quarts. .1.20
0. J.
Holland. April 17. 1891. lltf
Mortgage Sale.
PSsSSaSswSg
i>. 1S87, in itbor Ifiof morWaMa on paiza 450 ud-
?£*b.cL th wTu ddmad to b«due at
t*1® d*** thu notice tbe stun of Four Handled
saidmortflige together with |ut rest and legal
cost* of foreclosure and sale. Bald sale to take
place at tbe front door of tbe Ottawa County
?,t'0F Octobm. A. D. Is91, at one
o clock afternoon of raid day. The mortaaced
IfiT ni* B0,d Lota two (21 and Three
(3) in Block Seven Inthe Cily of Holland, Ot*
J[Jat^Jjy, Michigan, according to tbe recorded
Dat'd July 8th. A. D. 1891.
JAMEs L EDBON, Trustee for the firm of
Eisou. Moor* and Co.
J. C. POST, Attorney (or Mortgagee. 24 13w
The Old!
le Unter l lit Mcr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
-]V£JE3 A.TJS-
— -------- ----- - ------ --- ... Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are “i™1""? 1» »•••
th* TWENTY SIXTH PAY OK OcTOBfR, A. D. 1891. If *
at one o clock in the aturi-oouul said day. The i OH AilVwr blfcOt
aald mortgaged pretnUM to he sold are descr bed . ....... wwawvw
in Mid mortgage a* : All that certain piece or DE KRAKER & DE KOSTEH.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
pMtwlofUDd situated lying and being in the
city of Holland, in tbe County of Ottawa, and
State of Micblgan, known and dMortbed aafol-
tow*, to wit: All that pan of Lot oua (1). iu
Block Forty aeveu (47), which U bounded on the
Mat, aouth, a.d weet aide* by the eaat, aouth,
and WMt line* of Mid Lot; and hounded on tbe
north aide by a line running from the eaat to the
wt>* Ji0** °f auldlot parallel with and thirty-
two (88) feet north from tbe aouth Una of aafd
.Lot, being the aouth thirty two (82) feet of aaid
| Lot On*, according to the recorded plat of the
hrfUage (now city) of Holland, of record in the
Michigan*** re*1‘Ur 01 of County,










Call and seethe splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
17 tf
A New Meat Market
AT THF
Hitvlng disponed of my Bualness in thu First
Ward, I urn now located on
River Street.
My Friends will find nr at the Market
rrewtly noM by Ir. J. lemma,
nr llh
TOKCHOIGE MEATS,L Waah Oat Mar Fade. I Carefully Helectednnd milted to each Reason
and, Mloh.,Dec.l0th1 1890. 4My P. H. McBKIDeI
Bold by Druggists. Also
PcerleaaBnmn PtlnU-0 colon.
Pecrirn Laundry Bluing.
Peerlet* Ink Powder*— 7 colon.
~ lAHanewDraaaiag.
of the year.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 8.





THEY WILL TURN OUT 27,000,-
000 POUNDS.
Bow They Deal with Ueurioua Money*
Lender* In China— A Terrible Deathbed
Coofeaelon— Bloody Revolt in the Repub-
lic of Guatemala— The Ball Club*.
Got Second Place and Died.
Marlon Gadd took tho second prlte at an
oratorical contest at Lincoln, Neb., hastily
left tho room, and blew bis brains out.
Young Gadd was deeply In love with the
daughter of one of the wealthiest citizens
of Lincoln and she promised to marry him
In case ho won the first prize In the orator-
ical contest, otherwise she would have
nothing to do with him. Ho accepted tho
proposition with the above sad result
WESTERN SUGAR FACTORIES.
Kansas, Nebraska, Utah, and California
Expect to Make 27,000,000 Pounds.
From statistics on file In the Government
Laboratory In Fort Scott, Has., there
hos been manufactured at the sor-
ghum sugar works at Medicine Lodge,
Topeka, and Fort Scott during the
month of September 500,000 pounds of
sugar entitled to the bounty of 2 cents per
pound awarded by the General Govern-
ment From accurate estimates It Is
ascertained that the output of the
State of Kansas will slightly ex-
ceed 3,000,000 pounds. The beet-sugar out-
put In Nebraska will double that of the
sorghum -sugar output of Kansas Tho
factory at Norfolk. Neb, as well as that at
Grand Island will make thlsseason 0,000,000
pounds of sugar graded at 00 per cent,
•ucrose. All beet sugar Is refined
In the process of manufacture and Is
as fine as the best granulated sugar. At
Lehigh, Utah, where a beet-sugar factory
is lu active operation, it is estimated the
yield will roach 7.000,000 pounds. It Is now
confidently bslleved by the officials that
the output of sorghum sugar lu Kansas and
beet sugar In Nebraska, Utah, and Cali-
fornia will reach fully 27.000,000 pounds
the present seasjn.
NEARLY TWO HCORK BEHEADED.
Terrible Tragedy In North China, Caused
by a Money-Lender.
Aleitorfrom Bhangbal gives the details
of a tragic and sensational occurrence
In a northern province of China.
A native known as a Bhensl man. one of
the Jews of China, had for years conducted
a sort of banking-house at Hupoo. He
had accumulated an Immense fortune,
qiaklng large sums of money by lending
money at usurious rates Unfortunately
for him, at the wrong time he pressed his
creditors, who were all Mohamme-
dans, with too much severity. They
held a mass-meeting and threatened him.
This had no effect, and finally a few weeks
since they armed themselves, seized the
usurious Jew, and put him to death In a
most brutal manner. Along with him the
mob killed and butchered no less than
thirty-eight Chinese who were followers
and friends of the Shensi man. The heads
of the victims were afterward placed on
bamboo polos and exposed to view.
A CITY WITHOUT A SINGLE HOUSE.
Four Thousand Fooplo at Chandler, O. T.,
but Net a Root.
Chandler, a T„ Is a city of 4,000 people
located In the dense undergrowth of scrub
oak, without buildings, without water, and
fifty miles away from the railway. No one
pretends to understand the cause of the
rush to Chandler, as it will In six months be
but a village of 300 or 400 Inhabitant#.
Groceries have been opened In wagons
and hardware and furniture stocks
are exposed In wagons, with no purchasers.
An enterprising woman exhibits a stock of
millinery, although there are but seven or
eight women In the town. Water peddlers
are plenty and are the only ones making
honest money. A Wichita roan has a sign
on the branches of a tree reading, “Salva-
tion Is Free.” There are already four ho-
tels, but no roof. 1 be “Bon Ton" Is a
scrub ouk tree whore each guest spreads
his own blanket, the culinary depart-
ment comprising a coffee pot and two
frying pans; no dishes, no napkins; meals,
fl; “beds," 50 cent*. Bill of fare: Fried
pork, coffee, and crackers. Another hotel
is a wagop-cover spread over poles and
bedding of brush, for which fl Is charged.
The outgoing trains are now carrying
away disappointed homeseekera, who de-
clare the opening the greatest fraud of the
year, but they all say they will be on hand
when the Cherokee strip lo opened.
MAY BRING THEIR OWN HELP.
Foreign Nations Will Experience No Dif-
ficulty with the Contract Labor Law.
Assistant Secretary Nottleton, of the
Treasury Department, has sent the follow-
ing letter to Alexander D. Anderson, Spe-
cial Commissioner of the World's Colum-
bian Exposition, stationed In New York
City:
In your recent communication addressed
to the chief clerk of this department, you
ask on behalf of the Consul General of
Great Britain for a copy of the regulations
of this department In regard to contract
labor to be employed in connection with
foreign exhibits at the approaching expo-
sition. While no formal regulations have
been promulgated by the department In
this connection, you are authorized to as-
sure the Consul General of Great Britain
and all others with whom you have occa-
sion to communicate In this connection
that. alien laborers, mechanics or expert*
In tho employ of foreign exhibitors and
coming to the United States In connection
with foreign exhibits at the World's Colum-
bian Exposition will bo freely admitted
and will be subjected to no delay or hin-
drance of any nature. Whatever regula-
tions shall prove to be necessary In order to
carry out this decision of the department
will be formulated In due season and fur-
nished to all Interested parties through the
proper channels.
Manela. chief of the CaJUpels, ft h re-
ported, has ordered all the white settler*
out qf the country, and the Indians are run-
ning off the settlers’ stock and otherwise
annoying the whites. Gen. Carlin, In com-
mand of the Fourth Infantry, now in camp
la Spokane, has been urged to tske meas-
ures of precaution. A troop of cavalry,
under the command of Gen. Carlin, la ready
for marching orders and may soon start for
the sceno of the disturbance. The Calispel
Valley Is Isolated, ̂nd all supplies have to
be sent In by pack 'train.
WILL LIBERATE CONVICTS.
Fanner* to Take a Hand In the TenueMte
Miner*’ Trouble.
The miners have abandoned Brlceville,
Term., and given It to the convict*. The
farmers are indignant* at their market be-
ing destroyed. Across the ridge west of the
town Is a farm that was rented at tl.000 for
next year that cannot be rented for |400
now. and great Is the falling off of the
market demand for farm products. When
the minors were there with their families
they had about five consumers to each one
employed In taking out coal Now there Is
but one. They feel the effects of It and
have grown desperate. They sent dele-
gates to Nashville to represent their Inter-
ests In the Legislature, but that body de-
rided them and they Indignantly returned
home.
BLOODY RACE WAR.
Negroes Shot by the White* In Lee County,
—A Battle Expected.
A dispatch *ays: Excitem<y>t In Lee
Couity, Ark., Is running high over tho
murder of Thomas Miller by negro strikers.
Sheriff Werner, of Crittenden Coun-
ty, has been called upon for assist-
ance and has dispatched thirty men
with Winchesters, with Instructions to
shoot If necessary. A large squad of ne-
groes now are surrounded near Peters'
Landing, Ark., by 100 armed men, and In-
dications are that a battle will follow.
The negroes are said to be well-armed. A
number of thorlotous negroes In Lee Coun-
ty were decoyed to a barbecue and were
surrounded by the whites, and two of the
negroes In attempting to escape were shot.
PAUPERS NOT WANTED.
A MINNEAPOLIS FESTIVAL.
WAS A TRIPLE MURDERER.
Terrible Deathbed Confession of Join
Olrock at Shwmokln.
Just before his death, John Glrock, of
Sbamokln, Pa., made a confession In which
he said that seven years ago, while work-
ing at Sunbury, he and Charles Ward mur-
dered Oscar Oluck. When asked next day
•bout Oscar’s absence they said he bad left
for his home in Poland. Richard, a brother
of Oscar, suspecting foul play. Instituted a
searching Investigation, and fearful of be-
ing discovered the assassins lured him into
the country and killed him. Soon after the
pair went to Shamokin and worked In the
mines A peddler stopped at their home
one night for shelter, and mentioned that
he had 8150. Ho was shot dead and robbed.
LOST AT SEA.
Only One of the Crew of Five of the
Schooner Blossom Saved.
The schooner Blowout struck Gull Isl-
and, off Newfoundland, In a heavy gale.
There were five men on board. One of them
jumped Into the water and clung to a cliff
against which he was dashed. He passed a
terrible night In a fierce struggle for life.
The agonizing cries of thoco who held to
the wreck, he says, are still ringing In his
cars, but ho could do nothing, and they
were dashed Into the son and drowned.
The schooner Neva reports at Halifax that
she passed tho hull of a water-logged
schooner, supposed to he tho schooner
Maurice Wilson, that was abandoned. How
the crew fared Is a mystery.
Over a Thousand Float* In the Grand Har-
vest Parade.
The harvest festival at Minneapolis had
an ideal fall day for Its celebration. The
buildings were burled In bunting, and many
of them were covered with sheaves of wheat
bounl In fantastic forms. Arches of wheat
spanned many of the street*. On Tenth
street thousands of flour barrels formed the
base of the display. On top of these stood
a sheaf of wheat, while stacks of grain
were placed upon the supporting barrels.
There were sixty of these pillars along the
street. From pillar to pillar was suspended
a festoon of white cloth, while similar fes-
toons Intersected the*treets,and others were
strung from pillar to pillar across the
street. The procession contained over one
thousand floats The lumbermen had an
Immense affair showing their trade In all
Ita proceases, from the loggers at work In
the forest to the sawmill which cuts the
lumber In operation on the float
LOST IN BIG HORN CANYON.
ON THE DIAMOND.
How the Club# E.igag*d la the National
Game Stand.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of tho different associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.• W. L. ¥o.| w. L. tfc.
Chicago*.... W 4U .620iClevelands..61 74 .452
Bostons ..... 83 50 jat Brooklyns ..57 75 .432
New Yorks.. 70 57 .551' Pittsburg*.. 55 76 .420
Phirdlphiaitf 05 .5(8 Cindn nails. C2 SI .391
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.h W. L. fto.! W. L. Vo.
Boston* ..... 80 l) .093| Milwaukeos.01 72 .459
St Lonls....6S 51 .ttl9|Columhni ..61 74 .452
Baltimore*.. 64 61 .527 Loul§viilas..54 80 .403
Pblladelp'*..69 63 .52i; Washlng‘ns.42 87 .326
Railroad Surveyors Start Into the Gorge
and Are Never Seen Afterward.
Information has been received at Salt
Lake City that several members of the
Burlington and Missouri River surveying
party, which has been running lines
through tho Stinking Water country In
the Big Horn basin, between Buffalo and
Yellowstone Park, separated from the main
body and undertook the perilous enterprise
of running a line through the Big Horn
Canyon. This was nearly two months ago.
Nothing has been heard from them since,
and the other mem ben of the party have
almost abandoned all hopes of ever seeing
them again. Except In winter, when the
river is frozen over, there Is not any In-
stance on record of any one traveling
through this terrible rent In the mountains
and coming out alive.
WRECK ON THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.
Two Men and Sixteen Cars of Cattle
Burned to Death.
A teirlblo accident happened on the
Northern Pacific Road on a grade near
Buffalo. N. D., which resulted In Engineer
J. O. Ourtls and Fireman W. R Dodge
being burned to death and two other
persons being seriously burned, togeth-
er with sixteen can loaded with cattle.
A car loaded with oil was accidentally
shifted from the side track through a split
switch onto tho main track, and down the
steep grade It had gained a velocity of
thirty miles an hour, when It came In con-
tact with a stock train. The oil took fire
and exploded. Burning oil was Mattered
fifty yards or more In all directions. The
clothing of the men was saturated with oil
and was entirely consumed.
Destitute Jews Sent Back to Canaria May
He Returned to Europe.
The Government at Ottawa. Ontario, has
received Information that the destitute
Russian Jews who have been pouring Into
the United States from Europe through
Canada are to be returned to Canada. In
view of thls’the Dominion authorities have
been urged to take Immediate steps to pre-
vent more of the pauper Immigrants land-
ing In Canada. The Minister of Agriculture
drew attention to the possibility of the
Government's returning these destitute
people to Europe If they are sent hack to
Canada by the United State*
on some quartz gropnd that ho has been
prospecting for some time. Tho find la near
Uwlaton, eleven miles below Atlantic. The
lead ilhcovered la thought to be an exten-
sion from tho Burd mine, a lode long con-
ceded to canj the richest oro In tho State.
Aaaaya from twenty-two Inches of the dis-
covery return 110,000 to the ton. In spots
the gold Is so thick that there Is not enough
rock to hold It together.
A Rebellious Convict.
Superintendent McIntyre and Clerk Bow-
era, at the penitentiary at Albany, N. Y.,
went Into the chair shop to Investigate mis-
conduct on the part of a big negro named
Frank Wallace. Ho sprang at them with a
knifn, and when this was knocked from his
hand he felled Bowers tlf> the floor with a
hammer, seriously Injuring him.
STILL IMPROVING.
Trade Brisk in All Sections of the Country,
and Money Easy.
R. G. Dun Si Ca's Weekly Review of
Trade says:
Reports us to money markets are gener-
ally favorable. Collections are fairly good
almost everywhere. The groat Industries
are doing well. The business failures oc-
curring throughout the country during the
past seven days number for the United
States 210, and for Canada 34, or a total of
244, as compared with 239 last week and 214
the week previous. For the corresponding
week of last year the figures were 219. rep-
resenting 192 failures in the United States
and 27 In the Dominion of Canada.
BONFIRE IN ST. LOUIS.
Mansur Tehbetts Rig Warehouse with Ad-
joining Buildings Burned.
At St. Louis the farm Implement and
machinery warehouse and salesroom of the
Mansur Tehbetts Implement Company, oc-
cupying a six-story structure, and the
storage-rooms of the Pacific Warehouse
Company, a one-story building covering
the entire block between Ninth and Tenth
streets and the Chicago and Alton Railway
yurds and Spruce street, were completely
destroyed by fire The loss will amount to
600.000.
MURDERED BY A REJECTED SUITOR.
HIS COSTLY MASQUERADE.
ANOTHER UPROAR.
Bloody Revolt Started In the Republic of
Guatemala.
Guatemala is In the midst of a bloody
revolution, fighting has been In progress
at Guatemala City for several days, and
hundreds on both sides have been killed
and wounded. Barillas Is said to have de-
clared himself dictator and to have se-
cured the assusslnatlon of Gen. Sanchez.
The trouble arose over tho appointment by
Barillas of orators for the celebration of
national Independence.
A Californian Fined Heavily for Imper-
sonating a Negro Woman.
Edward J. Llvenasb, a country Journal-
ist. who claims to bo the proprietor of tho
Livermore (Cal.) Herald, was arrested In
San Francisco while masquerading the
streets In the garb of a negro wench. He
carried with him a small sacbel, which
when searched at the city prison was found
to contain a bunch of keys and two bottles,
one containing 'chloroform and the other
prussic acid. He was charged with wear-
ing female attire and his ball placed at
*500. Livenash claimed that the whole
thing was a practical Joke. He had dressed
In woman’s garb and blacked hi* face with
cork, Intending to present himself for ser-
vice to a lady acquaintance.
Elijah Watt Shoot* Miss Kate Halloran at
Topeka and Then Kills Himself.
As Miss Kate Halloran. a compositor on
the Topeka. Kan., Capital, was on her way
home, she was shrit by Elijah Watt, a
printer, who was lying In wait for her.
Watt fled, running about a square, and
then placing a revolver to his head blew
out his brains, dying Instantly. Several
weeks ago Watt asked Miss Halloran to
marry him and she refused. He tried to
shoot her then, but a friend Interfered.
BIG FIRE AT NAVANNAH.
A Warehouse Worth •400,000 Destroyed
—Chattanooga Suffers.
At Savannah, Ga., S. Guckenhelmer Sc
Sons’ six -story wholesale grocery and liquor
building and Its entire stock burned. The
total loss Is 450,000, with estimated floo,-
000 Insurance on stDck and 140,000 on the
building. Half a dozen adjoining buildings
were damaged. At Chattanooga, Tenn.,
P. G. Webster’s warehouse, the largest In
tho city, was burned. Loss estimated at
8200,000.
Poor Fool.
Alonzo Francisco, 19 years of ago, sui-
cided In tho Pittsburg, Cincinnati and 8t.
Louis depot at Wirt, Ind. He was the com-
pany’s agent, and left a note saying that
he was disappointed In love.
Big Fly-Wheel Burst.
At Cincinnati a fly-wheel twenty feet In
diameter, weighing tsonty tons, burst In
an electric power-house. Two men were
slightly Injured and the building damaged
to the extent of 130.000.
Nebraska Nomination*.
The Republicans of Nebraska have nom-
inated the following ticket: A. M. Post,
Aaaocl ate Justice Supreme Court; Charles
Matple, 11. P. Sbumwuy, Regents State Uni-
versity.
Denied by Turkey.
The Turkish Government denies that It
has made any new arrangements with Rus-
sia regarding the passage of the warships
of that nation through the Dardanelles
Assignment at Nashville.
At Nashville, Tenn., the Terry Phow Case
Company made an assignment. The total
liabilities are $43,161. Tho total assets ex-
ceed the liabilities.
E»t«*e to Be Invited.
From a usually authentic source It Is
learned that M. M. Esteo Is the Californian
whom the President expects to Invite into
his Cabinet.
Wants I he Custom Eradicated.
The Pope has sent a letter to the German
and Austrian clergy urging them to en-
deavor to eradicate the custom of dueling.
Tho Crew Haveri.
The ship Charles Dennis, sailing from
New York for Han 1'ranclsco, foundered
near Cape Horn. Her crew was rescued.
CURRENT COMMENT.
Must Re-Lay the Track.
Tho Kansas State Railroad Commission,
after making a tour of Inspection of the
Lawrence and Burlington branches of the
Santa Fe Road, have ordered the company
to re-lay the tracks from Lawrence to Ot-
tawa and from Ottawa to Burlington, sub-
stituting steel for the Iron rails, which have
been In use twenty years.
Los* of Three 8hlp*.
News Is received of tho loss of two
schooners on the Labrador coast, the Paya-
lee, Capt John Kane, with all hands, and
the Amazon, Capt. John Noble, with the
loss of three hands. Tho ship Camella, It
Is supposed, is lost, with Capt Harvey,
wife and child and nine of the crew.
Must Have Eaten Mince Pie.
At Indianapolis, 8. D. Pierson leaped
from his bed while suffering from night-
mare. dashed to the front window, and be-
fore his wife could reach him sprang to the
ground, breaking his arm. severely bruis-
ing his face and chest, and, It Is feared, re-
ceiving Internal Injuries
Who Did It?
At the Inquest Into the killing of the Carr
family at Quincy, Ky., evidence was ad-
duced leaning toward tho fact that Thomas
Carr did not kill hls mother-in-law, sister-
in-law, and wife, and then himself, but
that all w*>rc killed by some one else.
Convict Conspirators Confess.
A dispatch from Warden Hale, of San
Quentin Prison, California, says the con-
spirators who have boon In solitary con-
finement have confessed at last, and the
revolvers and cartridges concealed by them
have all been surrendered.
Ills Skull Fractured.
Channlng Baker and Burt Miles, of
Beatrice, Neb., both suitors of Miss Zalda
Barclay, had an altercation over their
sweetheart, In which Milos' skull was frac-
tured. Hls recovery Is considered doubtful.
Danger Signals.
England seems determined thil the
Behrinjr Sea question shall remain un-
settled as long as she can And any ob-
stacles to throw In the way of • calm
solution of • very simple problem.—
Bel timore American.
The latest news Is that Great Britain
has serious designs of annexing For-
mosa, In the South China Sea. which Is
the most Important Island belonging to
China. Japan has long been casting
hungry eyo i on Formosa.— Detroit Free
Press.
Out of all tho contradictions of recent
•news," and the manifestations of Jeal-
ousy between sovereign authorities, the
fact Is apparent that the harmony of the
European world has not during recent
years been in greater peril than it is at
this hour.— New York Hecorder.
That the Sultan Is endeavoring to pla-
cate France Is evident from hls bestowal
of decorations upon tho French Foreign
Minister at Constantinople; and tint
there Is a secret understanding between
France and Russia is within tho possi-
bilities. But sympathy with Turkey
simply means that France has still a
longing eye upon Egypt, and that Rus-
sia will cease no effort which might en-
able her to reach Constantinople, and
thus secure tho key to Asia — Philadel-
phia Record.
. If the Porto wants to know what Eng-
land means, It Is proper to say she means
to control the Dardanelles and to pre-
vent Russia from obtaining any foothold
thoreon. As long as Turkey can guard
the straits In sa'ety Kng and will not
interfere, but the instant tho Turk fal-
ters In that Impeiatlve duty England
will taktffit fiom the weak hands of the
Osmanll and attend to It herself. That
Is what England means, and there need
not be any mistake about Ik— Philadel-
phia Telegraph.
Russia moans, as she has always
meant, to get possession of Constanti-
nople by force or by dicker If she can.
England's continuance In the list of first-
rate powers and her retention of* her
Indian po sessions depend upon her suc-
cess In preventing the accomplishment
of this purpose. So long as tho Turk
guards the past faithfully, England Is
content to leave him on post as sen-
try, but she gives notice alike to Russia
and Turkey that If need shall arise she






llos« tall for the Doetor- Another Balleoa-
1st Killed and Hls Companion Ii\|iira«|,at
Mount Pleasant— Failed Both as Writer
and Orator.
IHphtliprla at Lafayette.
There Ih an epidemic of diphtheria rag-
ing In Lafayette. Ind., three deaths having
occurred In as many days from the dis-
ease. and the feasibility of closing the pub-
lic schools Is lieing seriously considered.
Balmaceda.
Balmacoda has done hls country a
servloo by putting an end to hls life.—
Wheeling Intelligencer.
lie spught tp beta dictator against tho
will/)? Congress and hls people, lie
was beaten. Too wtrak to succeed he
died a coward's death.— Cincinnati En-
quirer.
Ho was the cause of the war, which
has cost many thousand lives and tens
of millions of dollars, and outside the
members of hls family there are few who
will mourn hls death.— St Louis Globe
Democrat
The manner of hls death confirms all
of the reports of hls treachery to tho
republic. In hls case suicide was a con-
fession of dishonor more convincing than
hls dying prostesiatlons of good faith.—
Kansas City Star.
The whole lesson teaches that the day
of dfctatorehlp Is past Ills removal
will be a blessing to ( hill, and will no
doubt hast -n the time when complete
harmony will be restored and prosperity
will again reign. — Milwaukee News.
Balmaceda In death has none to mourn
him as In life ho had none to love him,
llio life of the tyant In this nineteenth
century is not a pleasant one in any re-
spect Ills fate should bo an awful
warning to others with mad ambltlona
—Kansas City Times.
PLUNGED INTO THE DRAW’,
A Hansom Cab Driven Into the Chirago
River-Two Persons Drowned.
One man, one woman, and a horse were
drowned In the river at the Washington
street bridge. Chicago, one night recently.
A reckless cab-driver drove his cab Into
the open draw, and the driver and one of
hls passengers, a woman, were drowned.
Tho woman's escort had a narrow escape.
GARZA'S NARROW ESCAPE.
A Fair Horse Tiller.
Jennie Sadler was arrested near Valley
Mills, Texas, with two stolon horses in her
possession. She Is dressed In male attire
and looks like a cowboy of 18 years. She
admits she was to turn her horses over to
some men who were to meet her, but re-
fuses to give their names.
- Headed by Russell,
Massachusetts Democrats, In convention
at Worcester, have again chosen Gov. Rus-
sell as their nominee. They declared in
4> fsvor of the equality of gold and silver, and
honest civil service. ,
Mexican* Preparing 'to Lynch Him, llhen
He I* Rescued and Flee* Into Texas.
Centrlna Garza, the revolutionist, by a
narrow chance escaped lynching Just across
the border. From Information ‘at hand It
N known that Garza had In some w^ sep-
arated himself from hls followers. The
Mexicans ran across and captured him and
were making preparations to lynch him
when bln men came upon the scene and
rescued him. Garza and his men crossed
to Texas during tho night and are now be-
ing pursued by United States troops.
Big Blast Furnace Leased.
Charles Ulmrod & Co . Crearar Sc Clinch,
and Major Bertolet. all Iron and steel deal-
ers and furnace men, have leased the new
blast furnace of the Duluth. Minn , Iron
and Steel tympany and will operate It for
a term of years. The furnace has a capac-
ity of about 1J00 tons of plg-lron. It will
bo the first large coke furnace on Lake
Superior and tho first one to use the Besse-
mer ores of the Vermillion range at home.
Murdered HU Mother.
W. H. Davis was hanged at Pueblo, Col.,
for tho murder of hls mother and her al-
leged paramour, James Arnold.
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.„ CHICAGO. o
Cat n, E-Common to Prime.... $3.50 @ 6.50
K_S5^p,.ng^rad^ ......... 4.0° ctffl.25
BHKr-lalrto Choice ...........
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Coax— No. 2. .....................
Oats-No.I ......................
Btb-No. 2 .......................
Butter- Choles Creamery ......
Chkehe-FuII Cream, flats ......
Eons— Fresh .....................













It is to bo hoped since the Americm
hog may bo exported that traveling on
steam and street cars will bo attended
by less crowding.— Washington Star.
'The American hog has scored another
point A Justice of tho peace has de-
cided that spitting in a street car Is not
an offense calling for legal punishment
—New York Advertiser.
From the delay In the. work of pn-h-
Ing the World's Fair enterprise It Is
possible that some member of tho New
York committee to erect a Grant monu-
ment has got Into tho directory.— St
Louis Republic.
The Prince of Wales Is go ng to In-
dulge In another l-fttlo baccarat party.
If tho royal gambler, so disregards pub-
lic opinion and the signs of tho times,
his next cards may bo P. P. C. ones to
the thrones —Baltimore American.
A New York paper promises to get
tho streets of that town In good walking
condition when tho Chi ago World’s
Fair committee tomes to make a house
to house canvass for funds. Chicago will
not feel encouraged to try that until the
New-Yorkers raise a tlncupful of nick-
els for the Grant monument among
themselves.-— St Paul Pioneer- Pro -s.
BHKKP—CoromcM to Prime...”.*. 8.50 tf 4.00
Oats No. 2
Hunting a Pretext for War.
A Paris dispatch says that the warlike
utterance* of the Grand Duke of Baden
have produced very little effect there, the
French being already convinced that the
Kaiser and hls confidant* are for war when-
ever they can find a pretext The Paris
papers express thorough satisfaction with
the condition of the French army and Its
ability to cope with any foe.
• •••••*• • *
• •••* •••••*






IDAHO INDIANS MAKING TROUBLE.
Settlers Ask Protection, and Troop* Will
Likely Be Ordered to the Scene.
Settlers In the Calispel Valley In North-
ern Idaho are alarmed over the menacing
attitude of the Indians In that section.
Gave Notice of Impeachment.
In the Canadian House of Commons, Mr.
Lister, member for West Larabton, gave
notice that he will move an impeachment
of tho Hon. A G. HaggerL Postmaster Gen-
eral, In connection with the construction
of Section B of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way. The charge will be that Mr. Hag-
gert was Interested in the contract given
by the Government.
Assays •10,000 to the Ton.
Word comes to Lander, Wya, that Emile
Oronier has made a wonderfully rich strike
„ 8T. LOUIS.
Hoos ................
WtEvT— No. 2 Red.
Conx-NoS.
Oats— No. 2.
...... -.-......A ....... u„ CINCINNATI.
BMW’-.... ....................... 8 00
Wbkat— No. 2 Red ............... M
Corn-No. a ................ 58





Wbeat- No. 2 Red....
Coax— No.2Y.Uow .........
Oats-No. 2 White ...........
TOLEDO.
Wheat— New ........
No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oats-No. 2 White. ..............
nTK....... . . ..............„ „ BUFFALO.
Biur Cattle ....................
Livs Hooa.. ........ .............
Wbbat^-No. 1 Hard .............
kn
WHEAr-No.2 spring ...........





OATILBe ••••••*# ••••••* •*•••••#•• 8*80
Hoos............. ................. 4.00
........ ..... 4.C0
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. 1.08
GOBM— HO, *.. j...,,.. .so
OAra-MUsd Wee tern ........... M
Oreaioery.... .. ...... .18








< hlna seems to bo unable to keep her
promises retrardlng protection to for-
eigners. A few foreign gunboats might
help her to^do It — Kansa* City Journal
Should England tako a single step to-
ward acquiring control of the Hawaiian
Islands the American eagle's piercing
shriek would chase the British drum
beat right around the fooUtool— Omaha
Roe.
John Dull may picnic on Mltylene, but
Ihe Information may as well bo extended
to him early that any such little al-
fresco affairs on Hawaii will meet with
the disapproval of hls Undo .Sara — New
York Advertiser.
Rut for the woe and devastation to the
people of either i ountry, which even a
brief campaign would cause, It would be
a satisfaction to seo Germany and
Franco quit making faces at each other
and fight It out— Albany Union.
There la a great deal of Italic empha-
sis In tho silence of the British Go. em-
inent when Turkey demands an explana-
tion of tho Sigrl incident It Is like
unto an offensive snub from an offen-
sive snob.— 8t. Paul Ploner- Press.
••*••• • • • «
•••**•••••*•• ,
Hot Corn
This week’s hot weather saves a gi-
gantic corn crop.-rMinneapo!ls Journal
Over-duo summer Is knocking fall oot
of its place in tke procession of the sea-
sons -\Y ashing^ Star.
This hot weather Is not quite com-
fortable, but' it makes the corn cron
Mira— Philadelphia Record.
Uncle Jerry’s weather deal Is to be
commended hi at least one respect-ltis
giving the corn of the West an excellent
Chance to get into ihd^w to defy froit—
Kansas City Timoa
Peraonal and Pertinent Paragraphs.
Nkllik Friri.ink, of Kalamazoo, who
has b?en sick for somo weeks, arose in
her delirium and loft the house, scantily
clad Searching parties looked for her
for hours, and, at last, found her near
I win lakes, several miles awav. '
Tiikkk Is a deer-run four miles from
shepherd. Tho herd has been caught
browsing quit* frequently this summer,
and the population thereof Is variously
estimated at from forty to eighty. The
local nlmrods contemplate camping
out tho night before the season opens.
Roiiriit R. Wahi), a colored convict
sent to Jackson prison from Detroit, ha*
in four years saved enough money from
working over time to buy tho $2, 500 out-
fit of a bus ed barber shop, getting It at
a bargain for $rtoa Ho will locate In
the city when h s lorm expires six months
Lom now.
Mhs. Gkrtrudk Schneider received
severe Injuries to her spine In an acci-
dent on tho Lansing street railway, so
that when her marriage took place a few
days later she was unable to remove
from her bed and the ceremony had to
b.i performed lu her chamber. She sues
tho company for $5,000 damages.
Milks P. O, Marion Town«hlpt San-
ilac County, Is booming. Within a few
weeks she has acquired, obtained snd
now controls a daily mall, public hall
and a movement for a new brick
sanctuary, and is dickering for a shoe-
maker. harness maker, doctor, tinker
and tailor— all because It Is a convenient
trading point. Subscriptions are being
laid down and taken up for K. Q. T. H
hall, too.
Thomas Kelly, who got three yean
from Judge Peck, In tho Jacksjn Coun-
ty Clr.ult Court, give the Judge a great
old song and dance when asked why sen-
tence should nst bo pronounced upon
him A fellow prisoner In tho county
Jail now confesses that ho wrote the
speech for Kelley, and superintended Its
rehearsal until hls pupil had It down
fine. The convicted man. however, be-
came confused while giving it to the
Judge and forgot several large chunks
of Ir.and the author wa« :o disgusted
that ho gave the snap away. i
I)H J. F. Ohlinoki?, a pra:tlclng phy-
sician at Holt, swallowed a mouthful of
horse liniment composed of equal part*
of aconite and arnica, mistaking Itfbr
medicine. He Immediately took as an
emetic a liberal dose of sulphate of zinc,
but as that did not Immediately relieve
him, he jumped Into hls buggy and
drove to 1 anslng, a distance of seven
miles at a breakneak speed. When be
arrived he was as cold as an oyster, hls
eyes protruding fiom their sockats, and
hls heart was bestli g like a tripham-
mer, but physicians soon succeeded In
putting him beyond danger.
The balloon craze has claimed another
victim, and as a result of a foolhardy
venture at Mt Plea tut Lewis U. Earl,
of Marshall, lies dead of a broken neck
snd Frank Thsyer. of Mount Pleasant,
is suffering from a fractured arm and
severe Internal Injuries. Karl had made
a successful ascension. By way of
diversion It was ag eod that Thayer and
Earl should go up together. Just be-
fore o o’clock tho balloon was let go. It
shot up rathor slowly with Earl sitting
on tho trapeze bar and Thayer suspend-
ed a few feet below him by some ropes.
The men had reached a height of about
forty foet, when one of the trapeze
ropes gave way, and Earl and Thayer
came whirling to the ground. Earl was
dead before he was reached by any
of tho spectators. Thayer’s left arm
was badly fractured, and he Is also
severely bruised and In ured Internally.
Arnica and camphor and feather b-ds
were In demand at Ovid. A picked nine
of fellows over fifty years old played the
old game of base ball, but found they
weren’t “as young as they used to be. 
The Ovid business men are trying the
“heave, yo, heave" plan on tho Scofield
carriage works attain. The factory hai
absorbed hard cash for several years,
years, and still when a man In Ovid
finds ho has a few dollars moro than he
knows what to do with, he throws it In.
Secretary Reynolds of the State
Hoard of Agriculture rays that warm
weather has placed corn beyond all pos-
sible danger of frost, and has done much
to Improve the condition of late pota-
toes, although the latter will suffer If
the warm weather should continue much
longer without rain.
The Huslnesi Committee of tho State
Agricultural Society has submitted Its
final report, whereby It appears that the
total receipts of the recent fair were
$18,537.05, and the actual expenses of
this year’s exhibition $15,020,211, which
Included 81,58!> paid for a row of horse-
sta Is erected this iea;ou.
At Kalamazoo, Miss Nellie Frlellnk,
while In a delirium of fever, slipped out
of the house c'othed only In a wrapper
and wandered away. Fears were enter-
tained that sho had gone to the river
and thrown herself In. Searching par-
ties were organized and she was found
near Twin lakes completely exhausted.
Mum. Walter Richard*, wife of the
man who sot the spring gun that killed
John Castle, near Bad Axe, left her
husband during tho trial which resulted
In hls acquittal. About a w.ok ago she
returned to him. During a night soon
after, unknown masked men took her
from her homo Into the woods, stripped
her and applied an allopathic dose of tar
and feathers.
A very Chapman, of Gaylord, held for
trial charged with a criminal assault on
hls ttep-daughtor, Is at large, having
escaped from the Jail. TJ e Jail being in
the second story, ho used a blanket for
tho descent, after cutting a hole with a
razor through the closet wall Henry
Taylor, charged with a similar offense
against a young girl, saw fit to remain
In Jail, though neither was locked In
the cella
Articles of association of the snath
trust of the United States were filed at
JAcksou.
Thi: streets of Gaston are mere blaze-
ways through tho virgin fo.est, and the
first and last resolution of every Village
Council meeting Is something about get-
ting stumps out of some “avenue" ot
‘boulevard. " Tho father* have Just
passed to second reading au ordinance
to compel prl-oners held In the village
Jail to work on the stteets.
little afraid to pass it,
.they apprehend It wiil
doers, and then they 0..
prisoners, fines nor street work.
- -
 ‘
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Republican Congressional
Convention.
A Republican CorgreBetnnal Convention, of the
Fifth Coi greanioral Diatrict of Michigan, a ill be
held in the Circuit Court room-, in the City of
Orand Rapids. Michigan, oh Mo> day, October
12th, IWi, at 11 o’clock a. m , for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Representative in
Congress, to fill the vataacy cam e by the death
of Hon. Melbourne H. Ford, ana lor the ti ansae*
tion of such other business as may properly be
considered.
According to a rule here'ofore adopted the sev-
eral Counties of the District wilt be entitled to
the same nmnbtr of aeUgates as in the last Re-
publican State Convention, viz:
Allegan ........... 18. loria .............. 18.
Kent ............... <7, Ottawa ........... 13.
By order of the Fifth District Republican Con*
gressional Committee.
WM. M. ROBINSON, Chairman.
DWIGHT GOSH Secretary .-
Republican County Conven-
vition- * *
A Republican Ccuttv Convention of Oltawrf
County will be held at the Opera House in the
city of Grand Haven, oa Monday, Oct. Mb, at
10 d J a. in , for the purpose of electing thirteen
delegates to attend the Congreasioi ai Conven-
tion to be held in the citv (f Grand Rapids, on
Moi day Oct. 12ib, IWl.
The several townshij s ar d wards of Ihe Coun-
ty are entitled to del* gales base! upon the Re
publican vote of each for Governor at the last
state election as follows :
Allendale 5. Rlendon 3, Chester 3. Crockery 0.
Georgetown 7, Grand Haven City — 1st ward 3,
Id ward 2. 3d ward 8. Ub ward 3, Grand Haven
Town 2, Holland City - 1st ward 4, 2d ward 3. 3d
ward 7, 4th ward 3, Holland Town 9. Jamestown
6. Olive?. Polk ton 11. Robinson 2. Spring Lake
10. Talmaee 7, Wright 5, Zeeland 13.
Dated at Grand Haven, Sept 24, W.
By order of Ottawa County Republican Com.
J B. Watson, Chairman.
L. P. Ernst, Boc’y.
Holland City Republican Cau-
cus.
A Republican Cancus of the City of Holland
will be held at the office of the Holland City
News, on Friday, Oot. 9. 1601. at 7:30 o’clock, p.
m„ to elect delegates from the several wards of
the city to the Republican County Convention,
called as above.
By order of the Republican City Comml tee.
W. H. Bfaou, Chairman.
A. V erlke. Secretary.
Local Option. Haven and Coopers vflle&he northern
m .r Tj7„rv, v„„ safitsrx
wM,hh„. „v fn ? astern oncthinl of t«,th sections are




The week has offered nothin# new
beyond the action of the People's Par-
ty congressional committee in calling
another, a more representative, con-
vention, and the virtual declination of
Geo. F. Richardson to be the candi a*e
of that party onbj.
A meeting of the above named coni
mittee and other leading men of the
new party, was held with closed doors
at the Bridge Street House, Grand
Rapids, Tuesday, at which Mr. Rich-
ardson was also present.
Being formally notified of his nomi-
nation he answered that he did not
feel justified in accepting the nomina-
tion. He bad several reasons for not
doing so. prominent among them be-
ing the manner in which the nomina-
tion was given to him. It was designed
to be a mass convention, but Ionia
county was not represented at all, Ot-
tawa county had hut two de'egates
and Allegan county one, and the re-
mainder were residents of Or. Rapids.
He would rather not enter the cam-
paign as a eandidatfrthis year, and did
not feel competent to make a credits
able canvass for the party. He did
not feel able financially to do the woik
required ef a candidate.
It is hinted that no expression was
made by him as to his views or posi-
tion upon the Cincinnati platform, hut
it is understood that he is not opposed
to the position upon silver, and that Is
as far as he goes.
A member of the committee asked
Mr. Richardson if he would accept a
nomination if it were tendered him by
adelegate convention and he replied
that be would rat her he free to act as
be deemed best at the time it would be
held. He said he had written a letter,
which with a little editing it might l>e
proper to publish, in which he declined
the nomination.
This declaration by Mr. Richardson
did not meet the approval of many of
the members present, who did not wish
him to state that he would not accept
a future nomination of the party inas-
much as it would min the chances of
party success in the coming campaign,
and they protested against his being
committed to any pledge or expression
upon the subject until such a nomina-
tion was tendered him. To this ex-
pression Mr. Richardson gave his ap-
proval, saying he would prefer to
await the action of the convention on- ! is als0 ,,ue in l'tt,t t0 its favor-
hampered by any statement, Hb,e ,0C}Ui0"- 1{ut few counties in
It was then suggested that the pro- ,,,lHSla,t5 A Megan in sue and
ceedings of the meeting be suppressed, rinal lMTu|ation. Its county seat is
but this was thought to be Impossible, iCft",ra1’ commercially as well as oper-
and it was finally decided to call an- i ,n A1,egan county “all roads
'Other convention for Monday evening, 1 ̂ ear* ,0 ̂  Megan. ’ The papers puh-
-October 5, in Grand Rapids. i ,isl,e<l are or ^ ,)e made to be
John A. Roost attended the above !in the f"M sense of the term “comity
meeting as a repress ntative of the an advantage of which Otta-
TBople’s Tarty in this city. | w,t county journalism always has been
It is a fair infeience from the above ! aml t,ver w,l, deprived,
that if the People's Tarty is to goitr ^graphically we may force a cen-
alone, without fusion with the Demo* ,er ful ̂ nu*a county, but not other-
crate, Mr. Richardson is not anxious win*. C< mmercially Holland and Zee-
to be a candidate; hence this hedging . laud represent the southern and Grand
omes
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years tlie Standard
m
sions of the local option law, and after
the constitutionality of the law had
been upheld by the supreme court the
people In that county insisted upon its
enforcement. During the summer
several arrests were made and the tri-
als of these cases, being the first under
the law’, were watched with consider-
able anxiety, as the violators pf the law
making a desperate fight. The trials
came off last week, and the following
report gives the result thereof:
Taw Taw, Sept. 23.— In the case of
the People against .lames M. Long-
well of Taw Taw, proprietor of the
Dyckman house, wherein the respond-
ent was charged with violating the
local option law, the jury after a brief
absence, returned a verdict of guilty.
The first ballot stood ten to two for
conviction and on the third ballot the
junk’ were unanimous. Asepond ease
pending against the* Sdme party was
immediately called, but before a jury
was secured, the respondent changed
his plea to guilty.
Tne cases of Timrl Warner, of Law-
rence and W. A. Palmer of Hartford,
each of whom was charged with the
same offense, were successively called
and each of the respondents withdrew
his plea of not guilty and pleaded guil-
ty. This action caused a sensation in
court, indicating as it did, that they
were whipped Out of eight pending
cases for illegal liquor selluig. six con-
victions have been secured. In one of
the remaining cases the people's wit-
nesses have mysteriously disappeared
and the case will not be tried this
term. The other case is a weak one
for the people and will probably !>e
nolle press'd by the prosecutor. The
people ef Van Buren county have dem
onstrated that local prohibition can be
enforced nothwithstanding the many
statements that have appeared in the
public press claiming the law to be a
failure and a faice.
close observation of liquor andA
temiierance legislation has forced the
conclusion upon us that in this respect,
no more than in municipal or charter
legislation, the entire field can be cov-
ered with one general enactment. And
we notice that this same conclusion is
also slowly dawning upon other
men who have long been in the fore-
front of third-party prohibition.
No law in a republican form of
government like ours is stronger than
the public sentiment behind it, ui>on
which it must depend for its enforce-
ment. Where no 'prohibition senti-
ment exists it cannot be created by en-
actment, and any attempt to enforce
it results practically in free liquor.
The true solvent of the ploblem is
local option, and this the Republican
party has enacted for the people of
this state. Our political or third party
prohibitionists, however, steadfastly
refuse to avail themselves of its oppor-
tunities. They prefer to discard what
Van Buren county has proven to he
practicable and within reach, in order
to keep up a clamor for what is im
practicable and non-attainable.
There is no excuse for the division
the third-party prohibitionists have
created in the temperance ranks, there-
by stilling moral agitation and paralyz-
ing the good woik begun. What is
wanted is public sentiment, more than
political platforms with a thousand
and one side issues. Tublic sentiment
without law may be ineffectual, but it
is immeasurably better than law with-
out public, sentiment, as the man from
Maine expressed it: “O. yes, we have
prohibiton. tail the trouble is we
haven’t got the blamed thing quite
fixed, so that we can make it work all
around.”
The “News” and its Contem-
poraries.
Last week’s edition of the Allegan
(ifizrltr 'comprised sixteen pages or
ninety-six columns. Circulation, to
bona fide subscribers, 2,472. Upon all
of which we extend congratulations to
its editor and publisher.
In commenting upon this achieve-
ment Mr. Reid says: “Kxcept the
Dutch weekly De OmmUrtt. at Holland
City, there is no weekly jiaper on this
side of the state that can show a list
equal in numlier to the GuzeUt."
Aside from the ability and energy
which characterize the Gazette, this
Another obstacle in the line of sue-
jeessful journalism in Ottawa county
lies in a want of homogeneity of its
population, largely owing to the early
settlement of the two localities, which
in the spirit of their urtfiertaking. the
character of the people and the re-
sources at hand had but few features
in common, all of which, though of
the past and l>eing gradually obliter-
ated, is still being more or less felt.
We cite these facts merely to illus-
trate that in the sense of a “county
paper” Ottawa county does not pre-
sent that opportunity soipe of our
more favored neighbors enjoy. Never-
theless it is very gratifying for the
Holland City News to announce
that it is satisfied with its field.
Though puhtoM in.thf- center of a
region originally settled in the main
by Hollanders, it has the largest Itona
fide circulation of any English paper
in the county, — than which no better
proof can 1k» adduced of the steady and
growing tendency towards a general
Americanizing of these region0.
The reference of the Gazette to De
Gmuhrd in this connection, also de-
serves a passing notice. The Gramhnt
being published in the Holland lan-
guage it has not that acquaintance-
ship among the English reading pub-
lic that its circulation, ability, and in-
fluence merit. It was started in I860,
and with one exception is the oldest
organ in the United States published
in the Holland language. It is
twelve page (72 columns) paper and
has a steady increasing circulation of
between five and eix ~ thousand.
Founded as a Republican organ it has
always been true to the party and its
principles, and its influence as such is
reflected by the predominating jYoliti-
cal sentiment and the large Republi-
can vote cast among the voters of that
nationality, not only throughout west-
ern Michigan, but in many of the other
western states, where they have lo-
cated. It is recognized among them
as the organ of the party and the ex-
pounder of its principles,— and rightly
so. This latter fact perhaps n< t
being sufficiently known and hence
not didy appreciated in the different
circles of party management and in-
fluence, we thought this a suitable oc-
casion to mention it for the informa-
tion of those specially concerned.
Ladies'. >1 -  • -
Become your own Dressmakers by1
learning the “Climax” tailor system of
cutting.
Guaranteed to fit without change of
THE BEST
APERiENT
In modern pharmacy is, undoubted-
ly, Ayer's Cathartic Pills. Except
in extreme cases, physicians have
abandoned the use of drastic purga-
tives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effective medicine. The favo-
rite is Ayer’s Pills, the superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as $
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. No other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agree-
able family medicine.
“Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I ever
used ; and in my Judgment no better general
remedy was
Ever Devised
I have nsed them In my family and caused
them to be used among my friends and em-
ployes for more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many cases of the follow-
ing complaints have been completely and
permanently cured by the use of Ayer’s Pills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer’s Pills, contin-
ued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaint required, would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
“Anted above.”- J. 0. Wilson. Contractor
and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
" For eight years I was afflicted with con-
stipation, which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to take
Ayer’s Pills
and soon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action, so that now I am In ex-
cellent bealtb.’’-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset,
Ontario.
“Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic I ever
used in my practice." - J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Teddo, Ind.
PREPARED bt
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lml, Mitt.
Every Dose Effective.
Michigan MmingSchool.
A Statu School of Mining Engineer-
ing, giving practical instruction in
Drawing. Physics, Mechanical ami
Electrical Engineering, Shop-practice,
Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Mine-
ralogy. Petrography, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools in Surveying. Shop-
practice ami Field Geology, Laliorato-
ries, rihops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For cata-
logue apply to the Director, Houghton,
Michigan.  :tu-2m.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. ,
The Best Salve iu the world for'
CuJfS, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt !
Rheum, Fever -Sores, Teller, Chapped I
Hands, Chilblain** Corns, and all Skin '
Erupt ions; and positively cures Piles, or 1
no pay required. It is guarante-d to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Trice 2-5 cents per box For











River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any











Feed Cutters,l-ly Corn Shellers.
ity Bakery














If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the ‘ Vim ’ /
Mortgage Sale.
Default bating bean made in the cendltione of
* cwJ*}n ex ecu tad by
E 011 7er; bl* »ff«* tov ^ "..Northrop as trustee of George R.
Nortbrep. dated August twenty «i?enth A. D.
1886. and recorded in me office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, on £ »«-
ondday of September A. D. 1886, in Uber 32 of
mortgagee on page 167, upon which mortgage
there is cielmed to be due at tbe dateof thfa
notice the sum of Three Hundred and Fifty Dol-MS
part thereof, Notice Is, therefore, hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained end the statute in such case
made Md pptvided. said mortgage will before-
closed by sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged
premis s, to pay the amount due ou said mort-
g»ge, together with interest atd costs of fore-
closure and sale, including the attorney fee pro-
vided by said mortgage ar d by law. Said sale to
take place at tbe front door of tbe Ottawa Conn-
agency, and gel them for yea.
JF-TAKE NO HI/’BHTITUTB. JO
seam. , p*,.
With it young dressmakers can he- ] ^ e I • W. Kane, 8 Drug Store.
come efficient cutters, able to raise; .... . ~ -
themselves above the failures of the ! .. . .evuig Hint a lrlJM Cushman's
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
i>er of oc boxes at II. Walsh's Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, ami try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rh«nm or any skin disease.
day. Can he tested by having a lining
cut free.
To those not having half an hour to
spend to learn I will furnifh printed
instructions and hand-drafting, which
they can learn afchome.
If satisfaction is not given, return
chart by mail and have money refund-
ed. Good references.
Trice reduced to $3.r>0 from $o 00.
Instructions free at John Spoons.
Thirteenth street, Holland, from Oct.
o to lo.
30 Iw Miw. V. J. Seymoi'k.
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Chicks, Jewelry. Sil-
verware, Gold Teos/ Spectacles,* etc.,
until you have examined the stock of
C. A. Stevenson. lie gives the lowest
prices, and has the best assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891. 23-tf.
-  --
Use a Combination Slicer for slicing
bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbage
for saurkraut, cutting corn off the cob
for drying, a* d for many other pur-
poses too numerous to mention. Call
and examine it at,
32 tf ,5 KanteSs Bto’s. .
- nK
All* operations known to the dcu>
tal profession skillfully jierformed b?
experienced operators at the Centm
Dent’d Parlors. 36tf
The man,v remarkable curt# of catarrh
effected by the lumof Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla is cofrelusfve proof that this loath-
some and dangerous disease is one of
the blood, only needing such a search-
ing and powerful alterative to thor-
oughly eradicate it.
Engagement of the Commedian
AUGU&I|$NEl)VILLE,
and a carefully selected company of
players, in his new play, the
Bruise & Co. keep the most stylish
goods in the city in Neckwear ana fine
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
half th- usual price, at the Cenlnd
Dental Parlors. 3(>tf -
If you want great bargains in boots
and shoes go to J. D. Heldek.
Trade at Wm. Brussc & Co., ami get
a Tarachute for the children.
Barler's OH Heaters are neatly
finished ami perfectly odorless. For
sale at Kantkkh Bug’s.
Queen Victoria has a remarkable flue
head of hair, for a lady of her age; but
her son, the Prince of Wales quite bald.
Had he used Ayer’s Hair Vigor earlier
in life, his head might to-day have
been as well covered as that' of his
royal mother. It's not too late yet.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
all the vital organs. If the Liver be
inactive, you have a Billions Look, if
your stomach be disordered you have
a Dyspeptic Look ami If your Kidneys
be affected you have a Tinchcd Look.
Secure good health and you will have
good Idoks.' Electric Bitters is the
great alternative and Tonic; acts di-
rectly on these vital organs. Cures
Timplcs, Blotches, Boils and gives a
good complexion. Sold at T. W. Kane
Holland, and A._l)e Kru If, Zeeland.
CfcTIiW)
Boy Tramp
With its wealth of Special Scenery,









It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold or any trouble with
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King’s
new Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guarauteed lo give
relief, or money will be paid back. —
Sufferers from La Grippe found it just
the thing and uuder its use bad a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a sample
I bottle at our expense and learn for
yourself just how good a thing It is.
Trial bottles free at T. W. Kane, Hol-
land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Large size 50c. and 11.00.
Moore & Shaefer’s fine shoes always
I on hand at J. D. Hkldkk.
Etc.
Adm Ission 35c; Reserved Seats 50 cts
Seats on sale at
mO BREYMN k SOI, M*.
i Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
JO — tf. Kantkkh Bkos.
 1 
To Whom It May Concern.
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. £, J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
Till* has cured me of. a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Ja*. A. Bhouwmu.






THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET F
It U a seamless shoe, with do tacks or wax thread
ffci of Sectlou Twenty two (22i iu Township










rw VSHflStAH I I Will WJ KXUU.
mm OO (taaalae llaad-newed, the finest calf
ever offered for «MU| equals French
Imported shoes which cost from gloito *l2iO.
$4. stylta^7mf<^ableand uiffe. flTbe b£ft
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus
tom-made shoes coating from law to |9.W.S3 ffHv* Hboei Farmers, Railroad Men9Wa and Letter (tarrlers all wear them; flnecalf.
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
•tooedre. One pair will wear a year.
fltQ *f ealfl no better shoe ever offered at9mm thla price; one trial will convince (hose
whowaut a shoe for comfort and service.
SO *3 and W OO Workingman's shoes
aro very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Daw A* f'i.OO and f 1.73 school shoes are
.worn by tbe boys everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
I OfllAA *3.00 llnndufwed shoe, best
Dongola, vervstyliab; equals French
Imported shoes costing front itJli to
l**"1 fl*73 *hoe for
are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Cantlan.— See that W. 1*. Douglas’ name and
price are stamped on tbe bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.





Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styles.





Men’s Tania for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for the Season.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods—
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.
NOTE.— The well-known Harring-
ton dock property, at the head of
Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1891.
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory. •
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.




CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH., *
Clerk 'h Omcs, Sept. 6. 1891. t‘
To Marinna Janavn, Jan Rtronp, J.cob Stroop,
Ernat Harold, J. DeRwht, Handrik Lubb*ra.
Mra. D. bluytar, OttoBrayman. Holland Chria-
tUn Rafottni d Church. John B. Tn n, benjamin
Kamferbeek, Jan De Footer, Jobai nee Over-
beek. ana tbe Public Schools of tbe City of Hol-
land :
Yon and each of yon arc hereby notified that a
special assessment roll, for tbe imwovirg,
grading and graveling of '‘Central 1-Wntb
Street Sptciil Street Assessment District.’’ in
tbe City of Holland, hae been reported by tbe
board of assessors to tbe common oonncil of rbe
city of Holland, and filed In thla office, and (bat
tbe common oonncil baa fixed upon Tuealay the
sixth day of Octohir 189i.7:90p. m. at tbe com-
mon oonncil room in said city, aa tbe time and
place wbeu and wht-re they wUl meet with the
board of aaieesor* to review said asAaiment.
Ary person obj* cflug to tbe aaseaameut may
fil® bis objection thereto In writing with tbe city
Hy order of the Common ConnellS4-3w GEO.H 81FP, City Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, ( M
ouuxrr of ottawa. f "•
At a session of tbs Probate Court foMbe Coun.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office, lo tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said oonaty, oa Frf.
day tne Eleventh day of September, in tbs year
one tbouaand eight buudrou end ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES S SOULE, Jadie ef Pro.
bat*
Id tbe matter of tbe estate of Elisabeth C ap-
per deceased.
On reading and fl ling tbe petition, duly verified,
of Ituac H. Fairbanks, executor In raid wUl
named, praying for tbe probate i.f an Inafrn.
ment in wrlani filed In said Court, purporting
tu be the last wlU and testament of BlUab<Hb
Clapper, late of the township of Helland In said
county, deceased, and for his own appolutment
na*x< outer thereof:
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Tueaday, tbe
Thirteenth day of October next,
at rlevra o’clock In tbe forenoon, be asaigned for
tbe bearing of etid petition, and that tbe hMra g*
law of said deceased and all other p*ntks in.
terestad in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of aid Coart. then to be bolden at the
Probata Offloe in the dty of Grand Haven, in
aald county, and etmw cause, if any tbeee be,
why the prayer of the pttitl ner should not ba
granted : And It is farther Ordered, That laid
petitioner giro notice to tbe persons inter Bated inSSSSSa
“*&=
(A tens topy, Attest.)— CHwat.
State Teachera* Reading
Circle.
To Ike Teuchm of Ottawa County:
I desire, during the coming year, to
introduce the “State Teachers’ Read-
ing Circle” work into Ottawa county.
The Slate Reading Circle now en-
ters upon its second year’s work. It
has proven Itself a success, and is cap-
able of bringing much good to the
teacher who will enter into the work
heartily. The State Circle is under
the management of a committee of
county commissioners of schools, and
rtie design is to have the county com-
missioner of schools of each county
manager of the Reading Circle work
RKPORT OF THE OON.HTION OF THE
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
tt Holland, Michigan, at. the c1o»e of bnaineu,
September 35th, 1831.
RESOURCES.
Loara nod dliccunta ........ ....... tfi'.MO 96
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc ........... 13.1) 0 00
Oveidrsfta ................ . 980.15
Dae from banks In reserve ol'ies ....... l.'(.7Ki 58
Due from other batks aad bankers ... .*1,17(1 62
Banking house ........... 800 On
Furniture aud fixtures .................. 1,300 oo
Current expenses and taxes paid ....... 1,052 28
Interest paid ........................... .W fil
Checks and c<<ah items ................. Hpi
Nickels and pennii* .................... i:t2 41
Oold com ................................ .187 21
Silver col- .............................. 1.468 01
U. S. and National hank Notes ......... r.,894 ou
Total ................. $113,368 -.’S
LliBILITIES.
Capita' stock i aid In . . ............. $37,000 00
Surpmafund ................... ' ........ BOO 00
Undivided profits ....................... 4,721 SB
How Cmi it be Done?
Still We do it.





of his respectlvo county. The county jjfflgWfry ............. .aSS
commissioner is authorized to form
local Circles thoughoui his county for
the purpose of carrying on the work.
The stat e managers select two st ud ies
for each year, one a professional study
and one a culture study, and have the
publisher furnish a carefully prepared
outline of each study. The county
commissioner is expected to test in
whatever way he may think best the
thoroughness of the work, and when
each year is complete to turnlsh a
Reading Circle certificate to each
member. The Department of Public
Instruction has authorized examining
1 wards to give credit for the work done
,in the Reading Circle to the following
extent:
1. That those who have never taught
Iw excused from examination in theory
and art, if they have pi chared all the
outlines in the profeasional study, and
an additional credit of 20 per cent he
given their United States history exam-
ination, provided that if this should
carry the same above 100 per cent the
balance lie spread upon the general
average, if they have prepared all the
outlines in the culture study.
Totftl .................... ' .......... $l)3,:»j26
STATE OF MICfllAAN, <
OTTAWA OOl’NTY, J
I. Corneliui Ver Rchure, Cashier of the nlnm*
named Back, do solemnly awtar that the above
•tat- moot is true to the bent of my knowledge
and belief CORNELIUS VEH BCHUKK.
Cash It r.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st
day of October, lft'1.
P. H. McBride, Notary Public.
Correct- Attr it: A. Van Puttkn,
J. Van Putten, Jr.,
M. Van Putikn.
Directors.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of bnilness,
September 26th, IsSl.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts .............. $80,017 97
Stocks, bonds, mortgagee, etc ......... . 28,»V4 01
Overdrafts ............................... 1,740 88
Dua from barks in reserve cities ........ 18,114 00
Banking house .......................... 2,182 50
Furniture and fixtures .................. 1,083 38
Current expenses and taxes paid ....... r.>*52 3i
Interei* paid ............................ 814 03
Checks and cash Items .................. 308 84
Nlckela and pennies ..................... 24 79
Gold oo n ......... ...................... 1.020 00
Sliver coin ............................ 303 65
U. 8. and National Bank Notea .......... 1,413 00
Total ............................... $117,797 41
LI ABILITIES.
Capital stock paid tn ..... ............... $85,000 00
Surnlua Fund .......................... 207 90
Undivided profits ..................... 0,108 80
2. That those who have taught three !>iuflc^ Deposit '.V. " ui.'Si 2
Savings deposits ....................... 63.H51 67months successfully and have done the
work shall be excused from theory and
. art and from all subjects in which, at
any examination of 18fil, they reach a
standing 2 per cent above the* required
average.
3. That those who have within two
years taught three terms of school
with marked success, in the county
in which they desire a certificate,
shall receive one rt-imie of their last
certificate without examination, if
they have prepared all the outlines.
4. That each county secretary recog-
nize work done in any county, as shown
by the teacher’s enrollment card, and
give the above credits.
5. That in cases where teachers do
part of the work, and for sufficient rea-
sons can not complete it, they shall be
credited according to the Judgment of
the county secretary.
After consultation with some of our
best teachers, it is believed that in our
county the work can best be carried on
t hrough our twoTeachers’Associations.
Ry having monthly meetings and de-
voting a portion of the time to the
Reading Circle studies, conducting the
working as a class under an instructor,
previously chosen by the association, I
believe all that can expected under any
system can be accomplished, and at
the same time the association made
more interesting.
To do this, of course, the character
of the association will necessarily have
to be changed somewhat, devoting
more time to this work and less to the
discussion of methods, our former
practice. It has been suggested that
our Teachers’ Association can be still
futher impoved by the addition of one
or two more stndies, to be conducted
in the same manner as suggested for
the Reading Circle work, and confining
the dienssion of methods to perhaps
one general subject at each meeting.
After thoughtful consideration, I
sincerely believe that for all interested,
both teachers and those who expect to
become teachers in the near future,
this will be the best plan to pursue.
I therefore suggest the following
programme for the coming year’s
work:
1. English Grammar, i
2. Natural Philosophy.
3. Reading Circle Studies.
a. White’s Pedagogy, as the profess-
ional study.
b. Hale’s Lights of Two Centuries,
as the culture study.
4. Discussion of General Education-
al Topics.
It would be very desirable to have
both the North and South Associations
pursue the above course, but it is not
necessary so long as both take the
Reading Circle course for the second
year.
It is my earnest desire to be present
at the first and every meeting of both
associations and aid all I can in their
work. I hope the teachers of Ottawa
will carefully consider/ this work and
give it their hearty support. If you do
we can have a pleasant and profitable
time. Let me ask you all to attend the
Due to backs and bankers 1,392 67
Total .............................. $137,797 41
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i „
COUNTY or OTTAWA, |
I, Isaac Miirsilje, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
me t is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. ISAAC MAR8ILJE, Cashier.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me tbii 1st
day of October, 1691. ARBND Vissciieh.
Notary Public.





Wheat fl bushel ......
Barley tt cwt .........
Corn tt bushel ........
Oats tt bushel .....
Clover seed tt bushel.
Potatoes tt bushel ...
Flour tt barrel.
Con nual. bolted, tt cwt....
Cprnmeal, uutoltcu. tt cwt..
Ground feed .................
Middlings tt cwt .............
Bran tt cwt ...... .........
Hay tt ton ...................
Honey..., .........................
Butter ..............................
Esgs tt doien ...................
Wood, bard, diy tt w^d ...........
Chicker s, dressed. tt> dive 4 i£ 5ci.
Beans tt bushel ...............

















1 50 (rt 1 75
8 at 10
1 75 «c 2 00
tti I 85
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
Also dose out all our
Lumber, Shingles, Lai!'. ? Sash, Win-
dow and Doorfram ; Mould-
ings, Flooring a*>J hiding;
at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until all
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.




Gives to every Cash purchaser of
TEN DOLLARS' WORTH
Ad Additonal $2.00 in Goods.




Holland. Midi.Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, the Novelty Wood Works, THE PLACE JIOffOOdHealiDdSlDVC




Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.
FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.
CHICAGO *cpL 6’ l*9t
Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20th
and we will then be prepared to accommodate those who
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with
Free Storage of Wheat for Three
Months.
Other grain will be stored at a moderate charge which
will be made known on application. We always pay the
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns.
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
Proprietors of Standard Roller Mills.




Particular attention In called to the fact tha
our goods are
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at prices that will auceessfully
compete with any one.
All our work 1* guaranteed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,






Wm. Van Der Veere
PROPRIETOR OP
ANJD WEST MICHIGAN R’T.
Trains depart from Holland:
a.m. p.m. a.m.i .....
For Chicago ........ 9 M l 45|*12aB .....
p.ni. ..... ..... ]).in.
•* Grand Rapid-.. 3 00 o ho .1 io .1 in
“ Muskegon and a.m. a.Tii.'p.rn.l
Grand Haven..) 5 30. 9 55 3 00: 0 25
Hart and Tent-


















Trains Arrive at Holland.





a.m. | p.m. p.m.
9 5ft I 45*1220
1 Ip.m 6 25 9 30











1 :« *1155 *1220
a.m.| I
9 501 fi 00l....
1 45
•Dally, other trains week daya only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Can on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
,,ETR0IT’
DETROIT Junca|» |891-
LAPSING & NfOKTHERN H. R.
L’v Grand Rapids fhOa.m.' l 00p.m., *« 25p.m.


































6.50 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. m.. and 6:25 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.




From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. nurd of Groton, 8. D., we quote:
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
association meetings during the coming settled ou my Lungs, cough set in and
year, enlist in the Reading Circle !,nal,-vJ ̂fnn'nHted in Consumption,
work »n< help advance ourselves and UPl“»™
old Ottawa to the front
JtopectMly,
Colon C. Lillib,
Countv Commissioner of Schools.
. . gave myself
up to my Saviour, determined if I could
not stay with, mv friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,
took in all eight bottles; it has cured
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Got. Eiglitli and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Something New!
Trinmy Asphalt nm and Mineral Fire-
I’riHif RiKilin? Proms,
A new Liquid for Roofs, old
and new. Applied while
hot.
A Large Cook Stove for '$13
Old Stoves taken in Exchange
At the Pioneer Hardware of
£ hums Yeeh.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1891.
H.J. Cronkriglit,
BARBER.
Shop : North of De K RAKER'S PLACE,
II I ver Street, - • Holland, Mich.
Fresti and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete lino of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge,
Holland, Mich. Feb. 28, 1891. • 1 ly
All Work Guaranteed.
Old Roofs Repaired,
The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Frank G. Swiit.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Kanters Bros.





Cor. 10th ud Maple Sts*
opened my new Itott ling Work*





delivered free, at the following rates*
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 " $100
A. SEIF.





Daily Hounds of the streets of tha
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch-
er shop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OUT FOll TUB WAGON
JA’S. MEKCWSEN,
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891.
sad Commission to
. Afsots, Men end Wo-
nlwr Standard Back.
v. j
Furniture of all kinds, Carpets in choice
patterns, Parlor Sets and a Fine
Selection of Rugs.
•.~A.




A faded and discolored beard is unti-
dy and a misfortune. It may be pre- nie aud thankGod I am now a well ̂ nd I
vented by using Buckingham’s Dye D‘l A
for Ihe Whiskers, a never falling rein- 5^’ StoJ. A. BROUWER,
dey. - We andbOl.oo - i • 7Picture Frames in all sizes and prices, and Window Shades in ali colors and sizes at the/ lowest possible priees at
J ,'{ m hJSST »gan.
$900. S5 _
and pop«
MARVELS OF THE YEW WEST.
A new A<rant told 10 la one weak,
A gent’s profits 1136.60. Orm 350 orifl.
Del eDgravinM. 10,400 copies sold In ona
week- Exclusive territory. Endorsed by tbd
Brestest men of our country. Agents thorough,
ly instructed. A|>ply to the
Htiry Bill Peblixliiig to., XsmiflL ton.
- -
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY or OTTAWA- (
At s session of tbe Probate Court for the Goan,
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in tba
City of Orand Raven, in said county, on Toes,
day, tbe Twenty eeeond dayof Heptember. in tbe
year one tbonsand eight hundred and ninety-one
^Present, CHARLES E. B0ULE, Judge of ProJ
In tbe ma'ter of tbe tiUts of Jobacnse G
Van Hees. deceased.
On raging and Alin* tbs petition, duly verl.
fled, of Albertos G. Van Bees, only son and
belr of Neeltje Van Hees sole legatee In said
will named ud who died btforrtbe drsth of the
testator, praying for tbe probate of an insttn-.
ment In writing filed In said Court puroortlna
j?** the last will and testament of Johannes
O. Van Uses, late of EeeUnd In aald county, de.
eeae^d, and for tbe appointment of J. George
Van Bees administrator with the will annexed of
•sld'etate;
Thereupon K la Ordered. That Tuesday, tbg
TuxntMh day of October, *ar<
at eleven o’clcek In tbe forenoon, be assigned f«*
tbe bearing of aaid petition, ud that tbe heirs at
law of saiddeoeated. and all otbsr persona inter,
estnd In aaid estate, are required to appear at a
section of said ( on rt, then to be bolUn at thQ
Probate Office In Mm City of Grand Haven, ig
sre be,
prayer or toe Muuoner anonid
Sian tod; Aud Ml#
Mid oouaty, ud show cams, If any the
why tbe f ^gUti c eh aki not bo
Ordered. That aaid
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn,
ty ^ Ottawa foktoee sneeeuivt weeks previous
to said day sf bearing.
A true copy, (Attest*
0HAS. K. SOU LB,M* JA.drnM..
MY LOVR
Not «m m>. udier women lire
Ii tbe that to my foul ia dear;
Her glorion* fancies come from far,
Beneath the silver ereninff-etnr
And yet her heart is ever near.
Qreat feelings hath she of her own.
Which leeeer seals may never know;
God giveth them to her alone.
And sweet they are as any tone
Wherewith the wind may choose to blow.
Yet in herself she dnelleth not,
Al hough no home were half so fair;
No simplest duty i< foigot;
Life hath no dim and lowly spot
That doth not in her sunshine share.
Bhsdoeth little kindnesses,
Which most leave undone or despise;
For naught that sets one heart at ease,
And gtveth happiness or peace,
Is low-esteemed in her eyes.
Rhe hath no scorn of coalmen things,
And though she seem of other birth,
Round us her heart entwines and clings,
An I patiently she folds her wings
To tread the humble paths of earth.
Blessing she is: God made her so,
And deeds of week-day holiness
Fell from her noiseless as the snow;
Nor hath she ever chanced to know
That aught were ea-ier than to bless.
Rhe is most fair, and thereunto
Her life doth rightly harmonize;
Feelingor thought that was not true
Ne'er nude le s beautiful the blue
Unclouded heaveu of her eyes.
Rhe is a woman— one in whom
The spring time of her childish years
Hath never lost its fresh perfume,
Though knowing well that life hath room
For many Idiirhtstnd many tears.
I love her with a love ns still
As a broad river's peaceful might,
Which, by high tower and lowly mill,
Goei wandering at its own tree will,
And yet doth ev.r flow aright.
And on its full, deep breast serene,
Like quiet is'es my du.ies lie; ,
It flows aroun I them and between,
And makts them fresh and fair and green.
Rwcet homes wherein to live and die.
—[James Hassell Lowell.
drunk and can’t work, and we hooks and
bogs what we can."
How like pretty Fanny's blue eves
were thdeo turned up toward Ned! How
unlike the fate and condition of this
child!
“Well, Mag, I’ve got a little sister
home,” said Ned. '‘She’s about your
age, and I can’t help feeling son1}' for
you. I ought to toll Mr. Matthews, and
make a charge against you j but I haven’t
the heart. Look here; wouldn’t you
like to live a nice life out in tho country,
and not have to steal and beg?”
“Wouldn’t I— just!” cried the child.
“Very well,” said Ned. “I’m going to
write a note to n good man— a minister.
Every year he sends poor orphans to the
country. You really are an orphan —
have no father or mother?”
“Yes, sir. I never had none of either,”
sighed Mag, in tones that convinced tho.
youth of her sincerity.
In a few moments Ned had written a
little note upon a pad of paper that lay
at hand, folded it, and given it to the
child.
“You know tho place whore tho people
meet to pray every night?” ho asked.
“Yes,” replied Mag. “I listens at
the doors sometimes. I likes the
singin’.”
“Go in to-night, if you can,” said
Ned, “and ask to speak to Mr. Smith.
Give him that note. Tho woman who
beats you must not see it, remember.”
Mag nodded wisely.
“If you cannot get to tho meeting to-
night, go to-morrow," said Ned. “There's
a ten-cont piece for you, so you'll bo
sure of your supper. And, Mag, if Mr.
Smith sends you to a nice place, he
good. Don’t steal or lie, or do anything
wicked, and say your little prayers every
night, and grow up a good girl.”
“Yes, sir, I'll try,” said Mug.. Then
all of a sudden she begun to sob violently.
“Nobody never talked so good to me
before!” she said. “I’ll remember
always—”
Ne d heard tho feet of his employer on
the stairs, and led Mug to tho door, put
her gently forth, and draped tho shawl
over tho shoulders of tho dummy, which
was presently rolled in and put away
for tne night with tho other objects
which Imd been set forth to attract cus-
tom.
As it happened, Ned did not see good
Mr. Smith again. The prayer-meetings
soon came to a close, and lie never
(ell you that mar make you feel dif-
ferently. I should have told you before,
but I— I put It off. You do not know
who I am. Jack’s sister, Mr. Rawdon’s
daughter, you belierve me; but I am only
an adoptoa child, a little orphan whom
they reared lovingly, but still not theirs.”
“ All tho more mine, then, if you will
have it so!” cried Ned.
“A moment more,” cried Mar-
guerite. “ I must toll you. Mr. Brau-
dreth, do you remember a wicked little
girl— an unkempt, barefoot child— who
years ago stole a shawl from Mr. Mat-
thews’ shop-door one night in Now York?
Do you remember how kind you were to
her, and gave her good advice and a
letter to Faster Smith? I see you do.
Her name was Mug. Oh, Mr. Drandrotli,
1 am that miserable little thing— that
poor little thief! I am, indeed! And I
remember you so well. Such a boy, then!
“ You little Mag— you?” Ned cried.
“I,” said Marguerite. “I took tho
note to Mr. Smith. Ho sent me to u
sort o^an orphanage in the country, where
they taught mo to read and distinguish
right from wrong. One day dear Mrs.
Unwdon came here. She had lost a little
daughter, and God put it into her heart
to adopt me. Sim had mo christened
Marguerite. I remember I was so proud
of the pretty name, and since then 1 have
been very happy. Soon I found out that
you were Fanny’s brother.forlhad asked
for your note to remember you by, and
keep it still. I have not told Fanny, hut
I could not deceive you. Perhaps you
could uot say what you have said just
now to one you know to have been u
little thief.”
She paused, tears in her blue eyes, and
Ned sat looking at her earnestly.
“ A little thief!” ho cried. “ Why, so
you are— a little thief that lias stolen my
very heart away. But kiss me, Mag, and
keep it.”
And so Marguerite and Edward were
married on the same day that saw Fanny
and John made one, and no one knows why
Ned's pet name for his wife is such an




BY MARY KTLK DALLAS.
It was tesi-time. Mr. Matthews, the
proprietor of the stuffy little Eighth
Avenue dry-goods store, whore Ned
Brandroth was serving his apprentice-
«hip to tho business, had gone to tea witii
his family, and Ned was in sole charge.
At this hour there was little chance of
customers. People were for the most
part hurrying home to meals, or getting
them ready if they were women. Tho
unfashionable thoroughfare was not vet
lighted, but the shadows lay heavily hc-
.1 Character Sketch from the Back-
woods of Eastern Kentucky.
A young Methodist minister, lately
equipped for business in his line, took a
knew whether Mag carried the | trip on horse-back through Eastern Ken-
tucky in search of a place from which lie
could distribute spiritual food to the
best advantage, when lie encountered an
old fellow in a field near the road digging
potatoes.
“Good morning, old gentleman,” sjvoko
the young minister with a pious smile.
“It’s not sieli u very good moruin ,”
was tlie reply, “but I guess it'l! do ter
say how dy.”
“Where do you live, old gentleman?'’
“Don't yer see me?"
“Yes.”
“Well, I'm livin' at present where ye
see me standin'.”
“How far is it to tlie nearest church
house?''
“Donuo — never measured it from
the minister or uot. It was possible
that she was a little hypocrite who
grinned nt the good advice lie line given
her, mid went Grieving again licit day.
However, lie wwgiod, for Fanny's sake, 1
that lie had been as kind to her us possi-
ble. At all events, ho never saw her
again, and it was not long before fie left
tlie store and sought his fortune in Cali-
fornia.
There lie succeded beyond his expec-
tations, ami one day returned lumo a
rich man. ami did all those pleasant
things that n filial and prosperous son
does for tho old folks, beginning b / pay-
ing off tlie mortgage outlie liomi stead,
of course. He could scarcely l elieve
that he hud boon away so long. Nothing
seemed much changed— his
low the tali tenement houses, and tho scarcely older. Bill and Ben were mu-
sky, of a dull gray, gave warning of an ture, but really improved. Only Fanny
approaching storm. | astonished him. Fanny was a joung
To the country hoy it was a very | lady— tali, slender, shapely. Her ilaxen
dreary scone. Leaning over the couu- hair was a rich Monde, her eyes bluer
tor, his eyes fixed upon the moist and
groosy-looking sidewalk, ho saw in im-
agination the old homestead standing
“amidst rows of wheat and corn,” the
little garden about its door. The table
was set for ten. There was Iris mother-
ami brighter than ever, if possible. And
Fanny— little Fanny— was engaged to ho
married. Ned could not believe that.
She was ns fond of him as ever, though,
and prouder; and before three days had
gone over their heads she had set herself
liis fatiier opposite her. There were the to match-making on his account,
hoys, Bill and Ben, and Fanny, his little
sister, witii her blue eyes and flaxen
hair, and her grandmother's gold heads
about her neck. AH were tocethcr. Did
they think of him so far away? Ho
could see his vacant place, his choir set
back, his plate put away. The boy
could hove wept.
How he louged to return to them!
But, alas! the farm would not support
them all. Bill was to''be n doctor; Ben
would help his father; he bad his task.
“ It had to he," he said; and, just as
lie spoke, he thought for a moment that
he saw Fmmy before him— flaxen curls,
fair forehead, bine eyes. Was it a vision?
No. Tho next instant ho understood that
what ho looked at was a living child, with
tho same pure tints of skin and hair. A
pretty as Funny,
as she always
was — a girl in tho ragged frock of a
grown person, cut short in the skirt and ; to marry,
left unhemmed. with bare feet soiled would i»c a
with the mud of tlie streets, and no trace seemed unlikely,
of motherly care about her, crouched !
close to the wall behind a form on which
pretty creature, quite ns [
but uot clean and tidy
“Of course, you know we want you to
stay here, Xeif.”she said, “and to mj»rry
some one who likes tlie country. Now I
have a plan. You must fall in love with
my Jack’s sister. She is very pretty,
and ns good ns an angel, and so uright,
and n perfect lady; and she just worships
tho country. And you can build u house
between ours and her father’s; and Jock
and 1 will have one opposite, and that
will be so delightful. You do not know
how nice she is, Nod, hut you will meet
her on Thursday. She is away on a visit
now, hut is coming home to-morrow.
Thursday she will come hero to tea. You
must make love to her at once. Propose
parents w|mr you're standin’?”
“Are there a good many church mem-
bers in this neighborhood now?”
“Donuo.”
“Why don’t you?”
“Cause thnr is a big-to-do nt Gaines-
ville to-day. au the people, may mostly
be than I ain't been over tho neigh-
liorhood this moruin' in search uv church
fokses."
“Who are your local preachers here?”
“Thnr ain’t no preachers hur ’thout
you’re one.”
“I mean, who is preaching at tlie Mt,
Vernon church nt present ? ”
“No one's preachin' thur at present
that I know of. Never heard of no
'pointments for terday.”
“ Do you belong to tho church? "
“ Noap. I don't belong ter nutlrin’
'thout it’s my ole woman.”
“ You’ve got a wife? ”
“ I liad one when I left homo this
monrin', hut she may have slipped off by
this time."
“ Do you over study about your im-
mortal destiny ? ”
“ My what ? "
“ Do you ever reflect on that part of
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
soon as possible, and have tho nicest I yOU w;|| |jvo fort,ver y
fo in tho world. Oh, I am sure she ' ** llardlv over It's thisHardly over. It's this ere part right
i hur (patting hi
! awful ter see after.'
s stomach) that bothers mo
ns
wi e e ld
will be!”
Ned laughed. Like most men.
doubted women's judgment of each I “ Would you join me in helping build
other. Besides, he had not yet resolved u ehurcii here ? ”
------- If lie should fall' in love* it; ̂  X0,ip. l'Ve got n cow-shed nil* a
different thing; but that | |)ug.p0u {Cr bund |,ur{y goon, [ || tell
c y. He imd met nw^y I you though, stranger, whnt I'd be mighty
pretty women, nnd was yet heart-whole. g|afl tor join ye in.”
It seemed scarcely likely that Jack’s sis- .. What's that ? ” eagerly returned th§
a ready-made suit was displayed upon ter— nice little country girl as she doubt- 1 preacher.
the sidewalk. She was tugging softly less was -would make any unusual im- “ I'd join ve in tukiu' a snort of good
pression upon him. ! rod liquor if ye've got any left in them
However, he did not suy this— only.
and cleverly at a gaudy shawl that whs
exhibited on the shoulders of another
dummy, nnd, ns ho looked, had it down
and rolled into a bundle heneatii her
wretched shawl. Now she came creeping
from her hiding-place, and in u moment
more would have gone pattering up the
street on those bore feet of hers, but
hand came down upon her shoulder, and able to say ut Inst;
“You know. she may not likome, Funny.” |
But of that Fanny assured him there
could be no doubt.
She was in a hi j;h state of delight when,
on 5 o'clock on Thursday, Jack appeared
w ith his sister on his arm, nnd she was 1
SACRAMENT SUNDAY AT THE
TABERNACLB-
fh* Lowly Surronndtaft of the Advent and
the Slfna In the Heaven*— Detail* of
Chrlat’a Separate Walk* from Bethlehem
to Calvary.
The March of Chriat.
The services on Sacrament Sunday at
the Brcoklyn Tabernacle were very
solemn and Impressive. Dr. Taimage's East,
froren snow. The MlLn think a ghost
Is stridtnv the tempest, bnt he cheers
them Into placidity, showing himself to
be e great Christ for sailors- And he
walks the Atlantic and Faclflo and Medi-
terranean and Adriatic now, and If ex-
hausted and affrighted voyagers will
listen for his voice at half pa-t three
o’clock In tho morning on any sea, Indeed
at any hour, they will hoar his voice of
compassion and encouragement
We continue to follow our Chieftain,
and here Is a blind man by tho wayside.
It Is not from cataract of the eye or from
ophthalmia, the eye extinguisher of tbe
but be was born blind. "Be
nr stnddlo.hngx.”
“Good-day, Sir,” was the indignant re-
joinder.
“It's a tolor'ble like good day!’ —
[The Epoch.
The Frog and the Farmer.
the shawl was removed from its Iriding-
ploeo.
“ You wicked little thief!” said Nod—
for ho it was who had caught the child—
41 conic bore!”
He led her through tho store, which
was a sum 1 1 one, to tho little portion
•crooned off nt the end, and, sitting down
<»n a box, looked at her.
“ I suppose I ought to call a police-
man,” said he. “What did you try to
•teal that shawl for? Don't you know
that they put people iu prison for steal-
ing things?”
“ Yes, sir," sobbed the girl.
dearest“Ilrothor Nod. t!.l. u my u.'ar™. j A Frog who dwelt in n 1’u.Mle ctoio by
fneml, Marguerite. Marguerite, tins ,» |||(| ̂  of „ „„„ cv^ing ovef.
tho brother yoti have not yet met. I hcurd Agricultumliet vigorou.ly
kno* yon W'l befriend.. Prnlaing the Note, of u Nightingale
hrioiih, l rum the moment Ned . eye. I * f „„„ „ „„„ b b
met tho.o lovely mien belonging to -Inch „ ‘LoVe« iln.ic, eh?" queried the Frog
...ter he tvn. M. Ho hod never W ! „f f. -Wcll.hoingn. he 1. t,g.,.d
Jieved in lore nt find sight, hut ‘ | M„„ uni! seem, to bl, tb„t Way,
to linn IHce n thud, of lightning He de- ! ,„nVo bim n -
v«ta, I himself lo Marguerite nil day, and ; T|,0 bnJ bM11 ,ingV,^ (JVer
would irolk home with her at . light, nt.l mblut(£ ,|ie Farmer came down
then hn.mv.md that Jho would go »la«, t|)tbe pujg|0 K,th a big •1Vmieto, and
nnd konrJuek at a pleaunt distance-- ; - kno(,ke(, h,„ b(,nd „ff unJ
sociably near, but »o that every word i oj/y011 a011.uhut upfH «retho whole
discourse was on MThe March of Christ
Through the Centuries,? and his text
Revelation xlx. 12: “On his head were
many crowns. *
May your ears be alert and your
thoughts concentrated, and all the pow-
ers of your iouI aroused, while I speak
to you of “the march of Christ through
the centuries." You say, ‘Give us, then,
a good start, in rooms of vermilion and
on lloor of mosaic, and amid corridors of
porphyry, and under canopies dyed in all
tho sp endors of the setting sun. " You
can have no such starting place. At the
time our Chieftain was born there were
castles on tho beach of Galilee, and pal-
aces at Jerusalem, and imperial lath-
rooms at Jericho, and obelisks at Cairo,
and the Pantheon at Rome, with Its
Corinthian portico and ite sixteen granite
columns; and the Fanthoon at Athens,
with its glistening coronet ot tcmp'es;
and there were mountains of line archi-
lecture in many parts of tho world.
Hut no e of them were to be the start-
ing place of the Chieftain I celebrate.
A cow’s stall, a winter month, an at-
mosphere In which are tho moan of
camels, and the b'eatlng of sheep, and
the barking of dogs, and the rough
banter of hostlers. He took his first
Journey before ho could walk. Armed
desperadoes with hands of blood were
ready to match him down into butchery.
Rev. William H. Thompson, the veteran
and beloved missionary, whom I saw
this last month In Denver, In his eighty-
sixth year, has described, In his volume
entitled “The Land and tho Book,"
Bethlehem as he saw It. Winter before
last I walked up and down the gray
hills of Jura limestone on which tho
village now rests.
The fact that King David had been
born there bad not during ages elevated
the village into any special attention.
The other fact that It was tho birth-
place of our Chieftain did not keep tho
place In after years from special dis-
honor, for Hadrian built there the Grove
of Adonis and for rne hundred and
eighty years tho religion there observed
was tho most abhorrent debauchery the
world has ever seen, Our (.hioftaln was
considered dangerous from tho start.
Tho world had put suspicious eyes upon
him because at tbe time of h'.s birth,
the astrologeis had seen stellar commo-
tions, a world out of its place and shcot-
Ing down toward a caravansary. Star
divination was a sc'encc. As late as tbe
eighteenth century It had Its votaries.
At the court of Catharine de Medici it
was honored. Kepler, one of the wisest
philosophers that the w rid ever saw,
declared it was a true science.
As Iat3 as the reign of Charles II.,
Lilly, an astro’ ogor, was called befc re
tho House of Commons in England to
give his opinion as to future events.
For ages the bright appearance of Mars
mra it war; of Jupiter, meant power;
of the Pleiades, meant storms at sea.
And a< history moves in circles, I do not
know but that after awhile it may be
found that as the moon lifts the tides of
the sea and the sun affects the growth
or blasting of crops, other worlds be-
sides tho e two worlds may have some-
thing to d ) with the dest ny of Individ-
uals and nations in this world.
I do not wonder that the commotion^
In the heavens excited the who men on
the night our Chieftain was born. As
he came from another world and after
th'rty-threo years was again to exchange
worlds, It does not seem strange to me
that astronomy should have felt the ef-
fect of h's coming. And Instead of be-
ing unbelieving about the one star that
stoo|»cd, I wonder that all the worlds In
tho heavens did not that Christmas
night make some special demonstration.
Why should they leave to one world or
meteor the bearing of the news of the
humanization of l hrist? Where was
Mars that it did not indicate the mighty
wars that were to tome between right-
eousness and Inequity? Where was 1
Jupiter that night that It did not co e- ,
brato omnipotence Incarnated? Where
were the Pleiades that night that they
did not announce the storms of perse- !
cutlon that would assail our Chieftain?
In watching this march of Christ
through tho centuries, we must not
walk before him or beside him, for that
would not bo reverential or worshipful. ,
So wo walk behind him. Wo follow him
whl o not jet In his teens up a Jerusa-
lem terrace, to a building six hundred
feet long and six hundred feet wide,
and under the hovering splendor of gate- ;
ways, and by a pillar crowned with cap-
ital chiseled into tho shijpe of flowers
and leaves, and along by walls of bov-
e!o,l masonry and near a marble screen
until a group of white-haired phlloso- 1
pliers and theologians gather around
him, and then the boy bewilders and
confounds and overwhelms flies ! schol-
arly septuagenarians with questions
they cannot answer, and under his quick
whjs an'd wherefores and hows and
whens they pull their white beards with
embarrassment, and rub their wrinkled
foreheads In confusion, and putting their |
staff hard down on tho marble floor as
they arise to go, they must feel like ,
chiding the boldness that allows twelve 1
years of age to ask seventy-live years of
age such puzzlers.
Out of th s building wo follow him
Into tho guarantania. tho mountain of
temptation, Its side to this day black
with robbers’ dens Look! Up the side |
of this mountain come all tho forces of
perdition to effect our Chieftain's cap-
ture. But although weakened by forty
days and forty nights of abstinence, lie
hurls all pandemonium down tho rocks,
Yea ” l. “Jimmy i need not ho heard; and Marguerite was 1 von
feho™rPri"0“ lMt ’vcclt £or j lltri —Alii.', but'ie tliie my Reward far
“Why don’t you take warning then?" i
Ned said. teased him to confess that he already
“I didn t see none," sobbed the child adored her friend, and told him that,
Going homo again with Fanny;, ehe i “oS armi'ml fuMhe
Arnica bottle to Bathe his. Head.
I only saw the shawl. If none of us while putting on her bonnet, she Imd said l “tfanvliile
. ..... . ..... ... ....... *•“ .. .... ", tf;" ̂  I
wn, too mujh in love o fool euro of »ui- tho of t,b Nlg|ltingll|c ,bc
, and for some time was rather an v . „ ,cess
don’t bring nothin’ home, she hits us. that ho was “ ever so nice.” But Ned
I'm uli block on my back, bein' hit. I
kuowed she'd like u shawl, and when she
likes what you bring home you get
sausage."
“Poor little soul!" sighed Ned.
“What's your name?”
“Ma£,” said tbe child. __________ _______ v .. .....
“And is ‘she’ your mother?” asked the | in the orchard. They sat on a rusticho . bench under on old pear tree, and lie had
“X«.” sobbed the little creature, talked for some time, when Marguerite
“Them’s that s got mothers has good gave a little cry, apd said;
limos. .She keens us out of qjiarity. j “ Mr. Brandreth, I beg you to say u>
Her name is < fid Sally. .She is mostly j no more just yet. I have somethlug t »
or some ume was mner Voice of thc F Man haebeen grunted
unea»y .on! hoping and fourmg-l„. pt|vl, oftV.ing Which he .hull
Ii in the morning nnd low ut , . ..... . ,P , v ___courage high a
night, until one day ho took heart of
gritcc and actually popued the question.
What he said ho hardly knew. It wan
Listen to.”— [New York World.
A TKRRirviKO SUBJRCT.
Blinks— I saw a man turn pale and
tremble to-day ut tho mention of the
American Navy.
Klinks— Eh! Was ho u foreigner?
Blinks— No; he belongs to the murines
opened!" ho cries, and first there Is a
smarting of the eyelids and then a twi-
light, and then a mldnoon, and then a
shout “I see! I see!" Tell It to all
tbe blind, and they at least can appre-
ciate it And here Is the widow's dead
son, and hero Is the expired damsel, and
here Is Laza us! “Live!" our Chieftain
cries, and they live. Tell It through all
tho bereft households; toll it among tho
graves.
And here around him gather the deaf,
and tho dumb, and the sick, and at his
word they turn on their couches and
blush from awful pallor of helpless Ill-
ness to rubicund health, and the swollen
foot of tho dropsical sufferer becomes
fleet as a roe on tbe mountains. Tlie
music cf the trrovo and household
wakens the deaf ear, and lunatic and
maniac return into bright intelligence,
and thc leper's breath becomes as sweet
as the breath of a ch'ld, and the flesh as
roseate. Tell It to all the sick, through
all the homes, through all tho hospltala
Tell k at twelve o’clock at night; tell It
at two o'clock in t<ii morning; tell It at
ha'f-past three, and in tho last watch of
the night, that Jesus walks tho tempest. !
Still we follow our Chieftain until the
government that pave Him no protec-
tion 'nsists that Ho pay tax. and, too
poor to raise tho requisite two dollars
and seventy-five cents, Ho orders Peter
to catch a fish that has in it< mouth a
Homan state, which Is a bright coin (and
you know that fish naturally bile at
anything bright), but It was a miracle
that Peicr should have c night it at tho
first haul.
Now we follow our Chieftain until,
for the na try sum of fifteen do lars,
Judas sells Him to His purs. or*. Tell
Caracal, and hat looked anblanched on
the battlefields of Arbela, Blenheim,
Meglddo and Esdraelon, and all tho
scenes of carnage that have ever aca’ded
and drenched the earth with human
gore— that sun coaid not look upon the
scene. The sun dropped over IU face a
veil of cloud. It withdrew. It hid It-
self. It said to tbe midnight, *1 resign
to thee this spectacle upon which I have
no strength to gaze; than art blind, oh,
midnight! and for that reason I commit
to thee this tragedy!" Then the night-
hawk and the bat few by, and the jackal
howled In the ravines.
Now wo follow our Chieftain as they
carry his limp and lacerated form amid
the flowers and trees of a garden, tho
gladioluses, tho oleanders, the Miles, the
geraniums, tho mandrakes, down five or
six steps to an aisle of granite where he
sleeps. But only a little while he sleep*
there, for there Is an earthquake in all
that region, leaving tho rocks to this
day in their aslant and ruptured statn
declarative of tho fa t that s methlng
extraordinary there happened. And we
see our Chieftain arouse from his brief
slumber mi l wrestle down the rnllian
Death who would keep him imprisoned
In that cavern and put both heels on tho
monster, and coming forth with a cry
that will i ot i case to ho echoed until on
the groat resarrcct!on day the door of
the last sepulcher shall bo unkinged and
flung clanging into tho debris of demol
Ishod cemeteries.
Now we folow our Chieftain to tin
i-hou dorof Mount Olivet, and without
wings he rises, tbe d's Iplos clutching
for his robes too late to reach them, and
across the great gulf< of space with one
bound ho gains that world wh c'i for
thirty-three years had been denied his
companionship, and all heaven lifted a
shout of welcome as ho entered, and of
coronation as up to tho mediatorial
throne ho mounted It was the greate-t
day hea.eu had over seen They had
him back again from tears, from
wounds, from Ills, from a wor d that
never appfoclat'd him to a world In
which ho was tho chief delight In all
the libretto o.' ce'ostlal music It was
ha'd to find an anthem enough con ubl-
lant to celebrate the joy >alntly seraph-
ic, ar.-haiigo Ic, dellic
Hut st II wo follow our Chieftain In
his march through tho contur os, for In-
It to all the betrayed! If for ten thou- 1 visibly ho still walks tho earth, and bv
sand dollars, or for live hundred dollars,
or for one hun rod dollais your Inter-
ests wore sold out, consider for how
much cheaper a sum the Lord of earth
and heaven was surrendered to humilia-
tion and death. But here, while fol-
lowing him on a spring night between
11 and 12 o’clock, we see tho flash of
torches and lanterns, and we hear the .
cry of a mob -of nihilists. They are voice,
breaking in on the quietude of Goth-
seraane with clubs-like a mob with
sticks charing a mad dog.
It is a herd of Jerusalem “roughs"
led on by Judas to arrest Christ and
punish Him for fcelng the love lost and
best being that ever lived. But rioters
are liable to assail tbe wrong man. How
were they to be sure which one was
Jesus? “I will kiss him,” savs Judas,
“and by that signal you will know on
whom to lay yo ir hands of arrest " So
the kiss which throughout the human
race and for all time God Intended as
the most sacred demonstration of affoc-
ilon, for I’aul writes to the Romans and
the Corinthians and thi Thessalonlans
concerning tne “holy kiss," and Peter
celebrates the kiss of charity, and with
that conjunction of Ups Laban mot
Jacob, and Joseph met his brethren,
and Aa on met Moses, and Samuel mot
Saul, and Jonathan met David, and
Orpah departed from Naomi, and Paul
separated from his friends at Ephesus,
and tho father in tbe parable greeted
the returning prodigal, and when the
millennium shall come we are told
righteousness and peace will kiss each
other, and all the world is invited to
greet Christ as Inspiration cries out,
“Kiss the Son lest he bo angry and ye
perish from the way"— that most sacred
demonstration of reunion and affection
was desecrated as the filthy lips of
Judas touched the pure cheek of Christ,
and tho horrid smack of that kiss has Its
echo In the treachery and debasement
and hypocrisy of all ages.
Af, in December, 1880, I walked on
the way from Bethany, and at the foot
of Mount Olivet, a half mile from the
wall of Jerusalem, through tho Garden
of Gethsemane, and under the eight
venerable olive trees now standing, their
pomologica! ancestors having been wit-
nesses of the occurrences spoken of, the
scene of horror and of crime came back
to me until I shuddereJ with the histor-
ical reminiscence.
In fur her following our great Chief-
tain’s march through the centuries, I
find myself in a crowd In front of Herod's
palace in Jerusalem, and on a movable
platform placed upon a tesselatod pave-
ment Pontius Pilate sits. And as once
a year a condemned criminal Is par-
doned, Pilate lets tho people choose
whether it shall bo an assassin or our
Chieftain, and they all cry out for the
liberation of the assassin, thus declar-
ing they prefer a murderer to the salva-
tion of the world. Pilate took a basin
of water In front of these people and
tried to wash off the blood of this mur-
der from his hands, but he could not.
They are still lilted, and I see them
looming up through all the ages, eight
lingers and two thumbs, standing out
red with the carnage.
Still following our Chieftain, I ascend
tho eye of faith wo still follow him.
You can toll where ho walks by tho
churches an 1 hospitals and reforn atory
Institutions and houses of mercy that
spring up along tho way. I hoar h's
tread In tho sickroom and In the abodes
(if bereavement He marches on and
the nations are gathering around him'.
The islands of tho sei a e hearing his
Tho continents are feei ng his
power. America will bo his. Europe
will le his. Asia will bo hk Africa
will be his. Australia will be h's. Now
Zealand will be his All the earth w II
bo his! Do you realize that until now it
was impossible for the world to he con-
verted? Not until very recently has the
world been found. The Bible talks
about “the ends of the earth” and the
“uttermost parts of the world" as being
saved, but not until now have the “ends
of the eaitli" been dlseivcred, and not
until now have tho “uttermost parts of
the world" been revealed
The navigator did his work, the ex-
p'orer did his work, tho scientist did his
work, and now for tho first time since
the world has been created has the world
boon known, measured off, and geog-
raphized, tho lost, hidden and unknown
tract has been mapped out, and now
the work of evangelization will be be-
gun with an earne. tness and velocity as
yet unimagined. Tho steamships are
ready, the lightning express trains are
ready, the printing presses are ready,
the telegraph and telephone are ready,
millions of Christians are ready and now
see Christ marching on through the cen-
turies. Marching on! Marching on!
One by one governments wl 1 fall Into
line and constitutions and literatures
will adore his name More honored and
worshiped Is He in this year of 1891
than at any time since the year one, and
the day hastens when all nations will
Join in one procession “following the
Lamb whithersoever he goeth. " March-
ing on!. Marching on!
This dear old world whose back has
been scourged, whoso eyes have been
blinded, whose heart has been wrung
will yet rival heaven. The planers torn
robe of pain and crime and dementia
will come off and the white and apotless
and glittering robe of holiness and hap-
piness will come on. Thc last wound
will have stung for the last time, tho
grief will have wiped Its last tear, the
last criminal will- have repented of his
last crime and our world that has been
a straggler among worlds, a lost star, »
wayward planet, a rebellious globe, a
miscreant ̂ atoiilto. will hear the voice
that uttered childish p'alnt In Bethle-
hem and agonl.ed prayer in Gethsem-
ano and dying groan on Golgotha, and
as this voice cries “Come," our world
will return from its wandering never
again to stray. Mar hlng on, march-
lag on!
It may be after our wor d, which is
thought to have about fifteen hundred
million people, shall have on its decks
twice Its present population, namely,
threo thousand million souls, and all
redeemed, and It will bo after this world
shall be so damatred by conflagration
that no human foot can treid its surface
and no human being can breathe Its air,
but most certainly tbe day will come
the hill which Gen. Gordon, tho great ] when heaven will be linPhed, and tho
English explorer and arbiter, first mado
a clay model of. It Is hard climbing for
our Chieftain, for ho has not only two
heavy timbers to carry on his back, the
upright and horizontal ple es of tho
cross, but he Is suffering from exhaus-
tion caused by lack of food, mountain
chills, desert heats, whippings with
clmwood rods, and years of maltreat-
ment
It took our party, In 188D, only fifteen
minutes to climb to the top of tho hill
and reach that liraostono rock in yon-
der wall, which I rol ed dt.wn from tho
apex of Mount Calvary. Hut I think
last of tho twelve gates of the eternal
city shall have clanged shut, never to
oDon except for tho admission of some
co'estlal embassage returning from some
other word, and Christ may strike Ills
scarred but healed hand In omphas's on
tho arm of the amethystine throne and
say In substance: “All ray ransomed
ones are gathered. The work Is done
I have finished my march through tna
centuries."
and be can’t swim.— [Good News. stepping from crest to crest, walking
FatthCuI.
One docs not look for tho wholo truth
upon a tombstone, byt thoro are ex<ep-
»vr.T^«nT«5ru,T.i? ! ourchefuinmusU,;™ UvV„Y= I XlM' u^u, Mt
lessness all our temptations. time for thc ascent, for lie had all earth
And now wo climb right after him up and all heaven and all hell on his tack , lnk £
the tough sides of tho “Mount of Beatl- as he climbed from base to summit, and
tudes," and on the highest pulpit of there endured what William Cowpor and
rocks, the valley of Batin before him; ! John Milton and Charles Wesley and
tho Lake of Galileo to the right of him; I Isaac Watts and James Montgomery and
the Mediterranean Rea to tho lo:t of j all the other sacred poets have attempt-
hlm, and he i reaches a sermon that yet ed to put In verso; and Angelo and
will transform the world with Its ap- Raphael and Titian and Leonardo da
plied sentiment Now wo follow our j Vinci and all the great Italian and Gcr-
Chicftaln on Lake Galilee. Wo must man and Spanish and French artists
keep to the beach, tor our feet are not have attempted to paint; and Uossuet
shod with tho supernatural, and wo re- : and Massillon and George Whltcfleld and
member what poor work Peter made of I Thomas Chalmers have ' attempted lo
It when he tried to walk tho water. i preach.
Christ our leader Is on the top of the Something of its overwhelming awful-
tossing waves, and it Is about half-past nesi you may animate from the fact
that the sun which shines In tho heav-
ens could not endure it; the sun which
unflinchingly looked upon the deluge
thot drowned the world, which, without
blinking, looked upon the ruins of earth
three In the morning, and it Is the dark
est time Just before daybreak. But by
the flashes of lightning wo see him put-
I ting his feet on the crest of the wave,
Wife of Jeremiah Walter*
Died Nov. 10, 1868, aged 08 years 5 months.







There Is a vast bed of pure rock salt
In the Colorado deseit, and the Southern
Pacific Railway, In laying their tracks
to the salt mines, crossed a point w here
for S.OOO feet they wore obliged to make
a fill and ballast the track with boautl-
fnl lumps of pure salt crysta's. Mill-
ions of grasshoppers and 'egioas of giant
centipedes foil Into this salt when it was
In a liquid state, and now, after having
reposed t' ere for thousands of years art
I the white surf, solid as though it were | quakes which swallowed Lisbon and [ found perfectly preserved.
SIX STATES SHAKEN.




minolm lows. Indians. Tennswse, MU-
•our! sad Kentucky VUlted-Peopls Fisc
to the Street*— Duration of tk* Disturb-
ance from Ten Second* to One Minute.
u It makti me tired/
People esk mo— is marrisge a fail-
ure f Of oourse Yaint 5 s*posevI
don’t know my bis— what am I
If the women only
in good
here for?”
keep healthy they keep
pinti and onpid is in demand. Let
trery enfeebled woman know this
—therms a remedy that’ll cure her,
tho proofs poaitive.
Here's the' proof — if it doesn’t do
within reasonable time,
report the faot to its makers and
yon good
get yoor money baok without a
word— but you won’t do it 1
The^remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Favor-
ite Prescription— and it has proved
itself the right remedy in nearly
erery case of female weakness. It is
not a miracle. It won’t cure every-
o buildthing— but it has done more t
up enfeebled and broken-down wo-
men than any other medioino known.
The Earth Trembled.
Three almost continuous Titrations of
an earthquake, oscillating from east to
west, wore felt one night recently In
parts ot Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Mis-
souri, and Kentucky. At St Louis tho
shock was quite severe, and buildings
were shaken violently. People we 0
aroused by the disturbance and rushed
In terror, half-clad, to the street It Is
said by many that the shock felt there
was similar to that experienced on the
night of the memorable Charleston dis-
aster. The shock lasted two minutes.
Considerable crockery and glassware
was demolished, and some wooden sta-
bles on tho outskirts of the city toppled
ever. Iluildlngs facing the north and
south were visibly affected by the shock.
The shock was dlstlnct'y felt at In-
d anapolls, and whllo report! as to Its
duration differ tho best Information says
H lasted at least eight seconds.
Louisville, Ky., tad a good shaking,
and, although .110 serious damage was
done, It caused cons derable excitement
all over tho city. Tho bell in the City
Hall tower was rung by the vibrations
of the building, ani the watchman in
the tower thought his last hour had
come. At tho Galt House and other
hotels the bells wore rung, water-pit h-
ers wore overturned In the upper stories,
and guests came hurrying down-stairs
In a panic, it requiring much persuasion
to Induce the more timid to return to
their quarters. Several drug stores suf-
fered a slight loss ffc>m broken bottles
and prematurely mixed drugs.
In the residence part of the city the
shock caused much a' arm, the people
rushing Into tho street, and when the
shock subsided formed long ranks of ex-
cited groups anxiously discussing the
probabilities of a re-urceuce of tho
quake. No casualties occurred any-
where In tho city, and no damage of con-
sequence was suffered by buildings. Tho
vibrations were from oast to west, aud
lasted only a few second;.
Throe separate shocks were plainly
felt at Keokuk, Iowa. They followed
closely upon each other, and tho vibra-
tion lasted fully one minute In each case.
The direction appeared to bo from
southeast to northwest, and su-pendod
electric lights swayed sharply. No dam-
age was done. Tho shock appears to
have been general throughout South-
eastern Iowa
At Evansvil e. Ind , ono prolonged
shock was felt. No damage was done,
but general fright ensued.
Millie** of Feet of BUndlng Timber Burned
In Mlnne*ot»— Duluth la Seml-Darkaem
and the Fog Horn Meeewery to Guide
Vemel*.
BROUGHT DOWN A NICE RAIN.
The Boat Remedy III
ta thl* world, my* J. Hofherr of Bynum M, N. T.
1* F*ator Koenig’* Nerr* Tonic, bec*Qia my son
who wu partially paralysed thra* year* ago and
attacked by fit*, ha* not had any symptom* of
th*m ilnoeh* took one bottle of th* remedy. I
most heartily thank for it.
Mr. Brneat Cattleman, Effingham, III, in-
formed oa that he had been a anfferer from In-
somnia and “ru thing of blood to the head for
we*kl. He procured a bottle of Koenlg’a Nerve
Tonic, took it according to direction*, and found
relief after having taken only about U doaei ; he
•peak* very highly of it.
QunwoBTH, Living* ton Co., Ilk, May, ’88.
I admit that I am well aatiafled with th* effect
of PMtor Koenig’s Nerve Tonlo, became it cured
m* entirely of toe aevare nervous trouble*.
& BORGMANN.
-A Valuable Book «n Neiwoua
sent free to any address,
also obtainFRFFtS
Ij lllaiLi this med
__ pstlents can
h 'iuedlchie free of charge.
Raln-Makcrn Uag u Heavy Shower In Toxus
with 1 u‘ Three Shot*.
Th? rain-makers have made their first
experiment at Corpus Christl, Tex .'and
it was a complete success. Broken,
cumulus clouds had been i oatlng over-
head all tho morning, and at G p. m.
Messrs. Ellis, Castor, - and Fairchild
entered a carriage and drove out of
town, accompanied by County Engineer
Gunter, who represented tho citizens’
committee. Thu party carried two
boxes In tho carriage, containing
two mortars and a dozen twenty-
one pound bombs. When tho out-
skirts of tho town were reached tho
mortars were unpacked aftd set upon a
small hill. Three rounds were fired,
four sheila being exploded at each* vol-
ley, whllo broken c'ouds were passing
overhead. No rain was falling anywhero
In tho vicinity when tho firing was be-
gun, but after every report a sharp
shower fell, and as tho clouds passed
away to tho southwest tho rain was
scon to bo falling in torrents o/or a
limited area. By the time tho 'ast shot
was llrod the party were drenched and
returned to the hotel. Tho rain could
be seen spreading oT to tho southwest,
and In forty minutes a heavy rain was
falling, which was general over the sn-
tiro city and continued for half an hour.
KOENIG MED.CO., Chicago, III
Sold by Druggist* »t 11 per Bottle. SfbrM,





Apply Balm Into each noatril
ELY BBOS, M Warren BL. N. T.
V
FOR OLD AND YOUNG.
Tntr* liver Pill* met me kindly on th*
ffclid, tho dalkato femnla or Infirm old
tja Bpon tho vifforoaa man.
HTNb
ftva toM and *tr*ngth to tha weak
Mb. bowel*, kidneys mad bladder. 
"SO MORE DOCTORS FOE Mil
They told I waa ooniumptive, mt me to
Florida, told me to keep quiet, no excite-
ment, and no tennl*. Jut think of ill
One 4iJ I found a little book called 'Guide
to Hlklth,' by Mr*. Plnkham, and in it I
found out what ailed me So I wrote to
her, fot a lovely reply, told me Jnst what to
do, and I am in splendid health now."
DEATH IN FLAMES.
Father and Son Perish In » Tralrlo Fire.
George W. John on and his son. who
lived near Beaver Creek, N. D., were
burned to death by tho great En.mona
County prairie fires, 'i hoy had gone to
put a head lire out, when tho huge
flames, leaping high as tho house tops,
swept over th m, leaving burned and
disfigured corpses. Mr Tabor, an
elderly gentleman living near Williams-
port, Is seriously burned ana will
probably die. No further nows can be
learned from tho Holland settlement,
thirty-five miles south of Williamsport
Three men are known to have perished
in that vicinity. Tho amount of damage
done in the Ho land settlom: nt cannot
be learned, but it is safe to say it will
not ba far from 850, f.O '. ( no man ai
Winona, twenty miles from Williams-
port, a Mr 1 ratt, lo!t forty live steers,
which were overtaken by the fire and
burned to death Another lire ranged
on bouth Frair.o and burned out Messrs.
Fosburg, Mahoney, Uusholy, Houstain,
and Patkcr.
COLLIDED WITH AN OIL CAR.
Two Railroad Mrn Moot a Horrlblo Death-
Anothor Fearful y llurned.
At Fargo, N. 1)., an oil car standing
on a sidetrack was set in motion by a
switching train and started on a down
gra c Tho oil car dashed on and col-
lided with the engine of an Incoming
stock train with u rrili • force. In an
Instant tho oil was ablaze, and tho on*
gine plowed through the flaming mash
Engineer J. J. Curtis, Fireman i o’ge,
and Brakeman 1 entou were instantly
entr loped In l ames. They nil three
jnmp d and trioi t> smother tho flames
in the grass Dodge was literally roast-
ed to ( eath on the sj ot, whllo Curtis
die! shortly afterward. Bouton lost
both eyes an 1 was otherwi e badly
burned.
Ftalayaoa’* Night of Terror.
> Away from tha scene of devastation
ny fire in tho Northwest the situation
has been bnt little understood. Ninety-
four In the shade, 112 In the son, was
the torrid tale told by Twin City ther-
mometers. The public schools were
closed for a week. It«has been hard
work to check the fires In forests and
fields, and they are still burning, In
many places furiously. The greatest
damage so far reported is at Bradleys,
Dak., the business portion of the little
town belng%speedlly reduced to ashes.
The ’’total loss is figured at 860,000, al-
most wholly uninsured. Not a single
business house remains. The building!
horned were one%bsnk, one chureh, one
hotel, several general stores with all
their itock, and two or three dwellings.
The country adjacent to Bradley is said
to have been almost entirely devastated
over an area twelve miles wide by twen-
tj-five long, the destruction being almost
entire to crops and fata property.
The fives in North Dakota are pretty
well nnder control, except around Oakes,
where several miles of wheat flelds'are
reported burned over." Otto Fredericks,
engaged In plowing a fire-break, was
overtaken,'sod burned to death, together
with his team.
Finlayson, Minn., had a night of ter-
ror. The village was thrown into the
wildest state of excitement by the re-
port that a windstorm was driving a
forest fire directly toward the town, and
complete destruction was threatened.
The news had scarcely reached the
citizens before the smoke and smell
of burning plno trees came on the
wlngsAof the wind. Telegrams were
at once despatched to th? officials of the
St Paul and Duluih Bead to stop the
limited train going east at Finlayson
and hold It until the women and chil-
dren of the town could be sent away.
This was done and the train was held
until the weaker ones of all the families
were placed aboard and sent down the
road.
The (lam *8 had reached the outskirts
1 of the village, and tho male members of
the families commenced tho work of
saving the buildings. All night long
they, battled with the flames, and, aided
by the cessation of the wind, wore
finally successful. Tho fires around
Pine City have been quenched.
At Hinckley, Minn., also, the fire com-
pany and citizens did battle with tho
fierce fires. Scorched by tho fames and
suffocated In tho blinding smoke, they
have fought an entire day for their
homes. Tho wind subsided and tho tires
died down, but again a stiff breeze, which
1 soon blew Into a ga’o. sprung up in tho
southeast and fanned tho smo’doring
i fire into fierce life. Tho inmates of the
Lammers lumber camp escaped by get-
ting In the river and staying there all
night A party of six men started from
one of tho Brennan Lumber Company
, camps to go to another about two miles
away. Fan Sullivan, his brother, of
Mora, and Tom Johnson, of Eau Claire,
were of this party. After going a short
ways they got in front of tho fire and
Dan Sullivan, missing his brother, went
back with Johnson to look for him.
That was tho last seen of thorn till their
i remains were found by John Brodio and
their eampmates. The bodies were lying
aoout twenty-four feet apart Sullivan
was bumt to a crisp, but Johnson’s
body was only badly scorched.
Fine ashes and burned leaves fell In a
shower over Duluth, whllo the sky was
so colored and tho sun so obscured that
the Government fog whistle* at tho har-
bor mouth was forced to' blow to guido
In v; ssels. East, toward Ashland, fires
aro doing immonso damage to settlors
and crops, besides wiping out vast quan-
tities lof standing plno The Intensely
hot weather has made the wooded re-
gions like tinder. Tho range of tho fires
| Is toward Ashland, and their progress
Is aided by the fact that a week ago a
heavy wind blow down much'llmber, the
foliage of which has now dried out suffi-
ciently to aid the flames.
Passengois arriving in Duluth from
tho south-say that all along the line of
: the SL Paul and Duluth Hoad tires aro
raging and great damago has boon done
the towns of Barnum, Mahtowa, Stur-
geon Lake and Kettle River. In the
standing timber near tho railway on the
line of the Eastern Minnesota, north of
Hinckley, considerablo valuable timber
has been ruined and fires are still
raging.
On the Northern Pacific, east toward
Ashland, fires are doing Immense dam-
age to settlers and crops, besides wiping
out vast quantities of standing pine.
Near Iron River, thirty miles east of
Duluth, where there aro many settlers,
they are losing valuable property while
working hard to save their houses.
The fire destroyed several hundred
acres of grain .near Nicholson, N. D
The heavies losers aro W. Crams and
John Swootman. A man and boy
whose names are unknown were fatally
burned while plowing a fire-break. The
four horses they were using were also
burned. The fire caught from a MSoo*
freight train.
* A large area of Sonth Dakota, after
days of sweltering heat and fire fighting,
wu visited by a soaking rain which
brought relief to people almost In the
last stages of exhaustion.
Tfc* Health afOar Waaaaa.
No woman sdmlti that tight lacing
Injures her; It is some other woman.
The worship of fuhlon hu become so
Intense, and the appearance of A rival’s
shiapp arouses such a spirit of*-emula-
tlon, that our women continue to squeese
themselves In steel bands to such a de-
gree that the functions of the body can-
not go on normally; and the long train
of Ills tlght-lacers know so well, but the
warnings of which they will not heed,
follows, ending In slow disease and final
wreck.! Experience seems to teach the
sufferers but little, and the mothers are
u Ignorant as the daughters. Health
Is sacrificed for a spider’s wa sh 8c en-
title doctors have been preaching against
these evils time out of mind, but the
headway against them Is slow. The
academies and colleges for women, how-
ever, are getting to be more alive to the
Importance of the pupil’s health. The
better class of Institutions are equipped
with gymnasiums and provided with
swimming pools and 'Other means for
developing the body and preventing tho
health from breaking down. Tennis
and other outdoor games are growing in
favor. For a girl nothing can take the
place of exercise In tho open air; not
merely fa walk of^a few blocks, but a
good “constitutional" at a swinging
gait, and that, too, without much refer-
ence to tho weather. The girls of to-
day will In a few years be mothers. The
law of heredity Is Inoxorab’e. Strong,
healthy men and finely developed, hand-
some women aro not born of sickly,
weak parents, whose blood, perhaps,
suffers from the poison that can be
traced back generations. Health Is
beauty, said the old Greeks who lived
In tho open air, and beauty Is health.—
Baltimore American
Pepsin I* No U*e.
Whllo I was talking to a druggist this
morning a man came in and bought a
package of “pepsin chewing gum,"
which Is advertised as containing enough
pepsin to digest l,0(.0 grains of food.
“Got tho indigestion," remarked the
man, as ho paid tho nickel.
“There'S another d duslon," said the
druggist “That man bulleves that this
ch -wing gum will cure him. It will do
nothing of tho sort I’eps'n won’t help
anybody's stomaciu People overeat and
tiro out their digestive organs, and then
blamo their stomachs for not providing
enough* pepsin, when the fact is that
they have in their systems all the pepsin
they require. 'Jhen other people drink
too mu h liquor, use up the nerves of
Choir stomachs, and— take pepsin. ' Tho
pepsin doesn’t do any good, but If they
take a rest and live on plain food and
little of It, they recover and- praise pep-
sin. 1 toll you peps'n Is wholly usele-s
for stomach troubles.”
“But tho pepsin in the gum ho bought
won't do him any Injury, will it?" I
asked.
“There isn’t any pepsin In It "—Chica-
go Post
IMs not a cure-all andmakeeno prat* a-
•toaa thilat every bottle will not subaten.
A simple rale for determining the
width an£ thickness of rubber belting
required to transmit a, certain power
may be found from the following form-
ula: h. p. multiplied by 155 and divided
by speed In feet per minute, will equal
the cross sectional area of the belt In
square Inchdt; from this it is a very
easy matter to ascertain the width and
thickness.— The Stationery Engineer.
The Only On* Evar Prlatad-Caa Tau Find
the WardT
There la a 8-Inch dlaplay advertFement
la this paper thl* week which hna no two
alike except one word. The aatne laword*
tro# of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oa Thl*
houae placet a “Oreacent" on everythin*
they make and publlah. Look for It, aend
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, MAunrui. li rnoo ranis,
or samples man.
A thunderstorm In hot weather trav-




If sluggish and painful,




For two yeiTi I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatmenti  toy a
physician. He finally, after trying
..... “ ‘ illbouteverything, said stomach was a
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food for a time at
least. I was so weak that I could
network. Finally on the recom-
mendation of a friend who had used
your preoaratiom
A worn-out with beneficial re-
sults, I procured «
Stomach. bottle of August
Flower, and com-
menced using it. It seemed to do
me good at once. I gained in
strength and flesh rapidly; my ap-
petite became good, and I suffered
no bad effects from what I ate. I
feel now like a new man, and con-
ilut Iaider that A gust Flower has en-
tirely cure<f me of Dyspepsia in its
worst form. James E. Dbdrrick,
Saugerties, New York.
W. B. Utsey, St. George’s, S. C.,
writes; I have used your August
Flower for Dyspepsia aud find it an
excellent remedy. •
Vapor Poison and It* Antidot*.
Tho morning and evening mist* that pervade
the atinoiphere of m&l&rlou* looiUtlos cannot
b* breathed with Impunity. A safeguard la
needed to render harmless the dangerous ml**-
mat* with which they ar* impregnated. Th*
aurest^ safest defense 1* Hostetler'* Stomach
Bitters. It is an antidote to the poison which
has already been inhaled and borne fruit, an ad-
quate preventive of it* harmful •fleet*. No
preparative for breather* of miasma-tainted air
or drinkers of malaria-polioned water Ilk* the
Bitters. It completely neutralizes the other-
wise irresistible onset of th* aerial fo*. Settler*
on newly cleared land, excavator* of canal
routes (notably that on the Isthmus of Panama).
Western pioneer* and emigrants— in short, all
subjected to malarial Influences la air or water—
find iu It a benign remedy, an effectual safeguard.
Disorder* of the itomacn, liver aud bow*!*, ’’I*
grippe,'' rheumatism, and kidney complaints




The wrcesi of thl* Great Cough Care U
without n parallel in the history of medicine.
All dnigguu are authorixed to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, ateit that no other cure can roc.
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
For t BRIEF PERIOD Only.
Desir.b!* and Valuable-l'aeful and H
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
m the United States and Canada. If yocu have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
A Good Man to Watch.
Tho man who lauzhs without opening
his mouth is like the man who looks at
you with hla eyes half closed, a good
nun to watch. Ho may bo a perfectly
reputable citizen, an honest man, a good
neighl) t. and have many excellent
qualities, but ho is of a profoundly se-
cret ivo disposition, will not take you
into his confidence unless ho has use
for you and will <ast you aside as sobn
as you have served his purpose. Ho may
be capable of friendship, but he will
never allow his friendship to interfere
with his plans or business. Ho Is cool,
calculating, and if he has generous Im
u rore.
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo'cts., Co cts. and
$i.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
Ladies’ Foster Lacing Gloves
(S-Book).
On receipt of 30 ¥re
The Chicago
Weekly Tits
M2For on* year, or for tH.ROTime* 8 month*, by mall, ant,to tie* subscriber of • pair of SSilff. . Ms* .oatrlju'lof
r . TIMER i* kno*n *nrt r«e<-«nh»d a*
•**P*p«ro[.»!ie<ire*t ̂jr
tav/lutbi*
1 th* prtoo of ub*cripllou-ONK DOL-
-hei co •ubirrlbera *eoui« * v<lutbl*
Of Rubefy Mass., seys
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years’
standing, Inward Tumorsj and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price $i.5o. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada. _ ,
lisp*. Addr**
THE CHICAGO TIMES CO ,
Chicago.
ihilsoa will keep them under control,
liel  Is a bad man to offend for he never
forgets an Injury, an 1 will wait twenty
year- for a chance to get even.
Guess Hk Gould.— It Is said that If an
ordlnarw man was muscled like a flea he
could throw a tramp two mllo*. People who
SEVEN HUNDRED DEATHS.
mw e.™ tor-""I Compound
conquers all those weakness®* and ailments
•o prevalent among women, and restores per-
fect health.
All Druggists sell it a* a standard arti-
cle, or sent by mail, In form of Pill* or
Loxenge*, on receipt of $1.00.
SSSSBSK
Scott County, Kansas, ha? but one j
physician, and he has had to j
give up for la' k of business, the at- |
Terrible Result* of an Epidemic of Dysen-
tery In Olfe-
A landslide near Toglro burled twenty
workmen, of whom four perished.
At Vancouver, B. C, the steamship
Empress of China arrived from Hong-
kong and brings the following advices:
In the Oita Prefecture of Japan 3,000
cases of dysentery are reported, with 700
deaths.
During the celebration of tho feast of
lanterns at Jokotecho, Akita Prefecture,
A bridge fell, owing to nhe pressure of
the throng, and more than 100 persons
were precipitated Into the water. Over
twenty were Injured and several lives
were lost
J. A. Leonard, United States Consol
uso I>r. White’s Dandelion do not become
atrong as Samson nbr quite as old as Methu-
sclah, hut this great medicine has peffomed
many wonderful cures, and brought Joy and
uu.ihlue to many a home.
From Oregon comes the queer story
that a 5-yoar-old child at Eug'ene grows
faster on one side than on the other,
without any apparent cause. Physicians
there are reported to be highly interest-
ed in the cate.
M. L. THOMPSON A CO., Druggi*!*, Conder*-
port, Pa., say Hall’s Catarrh Cur* 1* th* b««t
aud only aure our* for catarrh they *ver sold.
Druggist* sell it, 7Sca
Tiik Pike’s Peak Railroad Is now In
inccessful operation. Tho lower terminus
of the line is 6,640 feet above sea level
and the npper 14,447. The distance Is
nine miles.
RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.






CUM* AND rax VEST*
Celdi, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron-
chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of tho
Joints, Lumbago, InfUmmationi,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
« Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,
Teotbaeho, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
Ihat Instaotlr atop* tb* amt < .
» 1 1 1 y « l n * un m »U on. and cure. Cong a.Uou*4wb*ther
of tb* Luna*, btomaob. Bowel*,
Thb bast cough medlclae la Plao’s Cura
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. Me.
The somersault artists In the clrcua
.take turns In their work.
° A half * to C*1 1< upoon* u \ In
wUl In a f*w»mimite* cap
BMM jncruciatln* pains.
>Bf«.Uon*.wb*ther
or other iland* or




i all other Malarion*,
[jVay'h'^ikady
and othar fa«*r*. atn
i *o quck a* BAD
Fifty Cmrta per Bwtti*. 8otd,by Drngsfst*.




mosphero being so pure and the people
ro healthy that there Is not enough for
him to do In a population of l/m
To polish deer horns, scrub them with
a brush and sand to take off the dirt and
loose fiber, then polish with rouge and
rotten stone and a cloth, and varnish
with copal varnish.— Scientific Amer^
can.
Presumption is our natural and orlf*
Inal disease.
General at Shanghai, telegraphed Ad-
miral Belknap, saying: “A Shanghai
morning paper has a telegram received
last night, saying there was a riot at
Ichang. The mission and all foreign
property was burned. No lives were
lost." Admiral Belknap sent Immedi-
Ately the Alliance and I’alos to Yangtso.
A special telegram to tho Japan Mai)
saysr “A riot occnrred at Ichang. All
foreigners' property at the port. was
burned, bat no 11 vei were lost. The fop-
Alga residents are u^der arm* »
us is mutotes.
M I Buffered severely with face neu-ralgia, tout in X5 minutes after appli-cation of St. Jacobs Oil was asleep ;have not been troubled with it since.
No return since 1882. F. B. ADAMS, Perry, Mo.
-ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
>1. HAtTM MIOICIIH 00.. BL Uelo. _
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W. BAKER & CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which tb* cicr#* of oil
hu b«en removed,
It •b$oluteIy pure anil
it it toluble.
No Chemicals
ar* used in It* preparation. U
hu more than three ttmee the
etrength of Coco* mixed wHS
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
sod 1* therefor* far more eco-
I Domical, eoetlng leee than ont
I cento cup. It la delicious, mmr-
_ ' Uhlng, strengthening, carilT
DMBSTID, and admirably adapted for Invalid*
t* well •* tor pereone In health.
1*14 by Grocer* everywhere.
W. BAKER A CO., Dorchester, Mau
Free to Printers
OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICE-LIST OP PAPER
STOCK, PRINTING MACHINERY AND
PRINTERS' MATERIALS.
This useful book live* the rite*, walibt* and quit*
price* fortheume. It •‘•ocouta na arouipe'id**
required for D*w*p»P-r rod job printing office*.
sr* «« .. ». *>•
dm*, poetace paid, upon receipt of a rvqne*t lor
th*“mcii&AUO NEWbF.U'KR^JJJIOJ.^
Mi llwiS9 98 ^LYE
Powdered and rerfumetl.Li (raTENTED )
Tb* etrongeet and purest Ly*
made. Will make th* beet per-




log alnka, cloaets, washing bot-
tles, paints, tress, * o.
PEWUL SmTjTC CO..
Gen. Agta^ I’liil*.. P*.
RESTORES. Normal ClmiLiUoU,




For the eourminice of many of our city
nadu* th NE WS office mil be open Sat- j
unlay eccnintjs till 8 o'clock, to deceive mb
'scriptiona.
The basement walls of the new bank
toock are up.
The organ playing contest at the fair
torr raises to be an earnest one.
Thirteenth street takes the lead this
'summer in the number of new residen-
ces.
L. Beeuwkes has greatly improved
Bis premises, corner Cedar and Thir-
teenth streets.
Another ferry across Grand Hiver
Will be established, near Bass river,
by Harm Bosch.
J. Van Landegend is placing a Bul-
lard tubular furnace in the Grondwet
fcnd News printing iiouse.
The dog poisoner was around once
tnore this week and scored eight or ten
Victims, mostly third- warders.
The reports of the condition of our
*sUte bank, at the close of business.
Sept. 25 18S)l, will br found elsewhere
<n this issue.
K. Schaddelee has bought the lot of
Hev. P. Lepeltak, corner Market and
Thirteenth streetr, graded it and built
;a fence around it.
'Water pipes have been laid this week
Vm Thirteenth street, from the city
Win on River street to the new resi-
dence of J. C. Post.
Olive Centre.
Monday evening a heavy west wind
passed through here, snapping the
large soft maple trees on the Hats like
Pipe stems. No buildings wore dis-
turbed, us far its we can learn.
Hoyt Pierce is getting better and im-
proving daily.
The tires of a week ago broke out
again Sunday, and some of our people
had to watch and tight to save their
buildings. Fences were burned in
every direction.
Henry Chcesman, one of our enter-
prising grangers, taking advantage of
the Olin excursion, has gone to New
York State, to visit his father.
New Holland.
Last week Thursday a two and a
half year old child of M. Diepenhorst
fell from a wagon loaded with wheat
ami was caught under the wheel, with
the result that some ribs were broken.
Dr. Van den Berg was called In to re-
lieve the little sufferer.
Mrs. B. Van Bezel of Grand Rapids
is enjoying a visit with Mrs. A. Wage-
naar.
v The furnace for the Ref. church has
arrived, and is l»elng placed in posi-
tion.
The Zeeland dentist will exhibit here
Saturday evening, Oct. 3rd, at the
store of A. Wageoaar, where he wll
extract teeth without pain and sell
some of his celebrated medicine.
In response to a kind invitation the
Look Here!
I^i'hvo all your repair work villi me;
promptly filled your orders will be.
pjandsome goods nt my Mon* you'll find,
y seful and pleasing each of Ha kind;
gatlsfncilon guaranteed to or o and all.
gverythlng In price lias taken a fall.
Is the time at iny new store to call.
River trt. Jbwki.kh.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from *4.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. ig-tf
Given Awayl
A Parachute given a wav with every
$8.00 purchase, at
Wm. BliijisK & Co.
----
Vitalized Air administered for the
I dainless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dtotial Parlors.
i a he Kemcmber that with every pur-
neighbors of M. P. Stcgenga and wife chase you receive free of charge of the
turned out in large numbers Wed n el- above stationery whatever you mav
day evening to congratulate them up - ----- --- ---------
on their new residence. Together
The attraction at Van der Veen’s
Wdware store just now, is an exceed-
ingly fine line of handsome heating
'stoves. Read the new adv.
At the Central Dental Parlors,
Eighth street, the business lias in-
creased so they are running two chairs
toow. See special notices elsewhere.
Visitors at the Fair will do well to
V»U at J. Spoon’s, Thirteenth street,
And examine the Climax Dress Cutter,
so simple that a child can nnderstand
4t in a few moments.
The C- & W. M. is having a 50,000
fcound snow plow built in the shops at
‘Muskegon, for use this winter, and it is
to be as complete and effective as such
* machine can be made.
Allegan Democrat: Six barrels of oil
*ere shipped to Ohio last week, where
H will be refined, and a practical test
’of the value and quality of the product
Wound Allegan, determined.
In the Muskegon circuit court Wm.
Vregg was awarded a verdict for $7. 103
-against the C.&. W. M., as damage.
t>egg was run over by a car and lost an
they enjoyed a pleasant evening.
Port Sheldon.
.lack Frost has conquered at last and
there was a heavy frost nortli of here,
but everything is pretty well out of the
way. Grain is all in and looking well.
Farmers around here are not in a
great hurry to dig their potatoes, at
present prices. A great many who
put in large patches will make pork of
them, unless there is a raise in prices.
Forest fires have been doing great
havoc around here the past week. Sun-
dap mon-lng a running tire from sec-
tion 27 burned down the small barn on
the old John Joslyn place, belonging
to H. Boone at present. About 11
o’clock Sunday night the wind com-
menced to blow a perfect gale and
swept away 150 cords of wood, also be-
longing to H. Boone. Mr. J. Anys’
people had to turn out, in order to
save their mill. It is still dry, although
we had a light shower on Monday
nictiL
Your correspondent has lived in this
section for ten years, and in that time
there have been lost here along the
shore of Lake Michigan several ves-
sels: The Industry, Eva, Clara Bar-
ker, J. T. Davis, and others, whose
names I do not remember. The latest
was the wreck of the Little Harry. All
of these might have been saved, ‘if our
government would only open the
mouth of our harbor. There is not a
finer harbor of r.-fuge on the whole1
chain of lakes. Thousands of dollars 1




We are always to the front with a
full line of School Books and School
Supplies for both city and district
schools. Our stock of stationery, such
as Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Pens etc .
etc., is the largest and most complete
ever yet shown in this city.
R e
AfiENCY Jbr
^ A pamphlet of tnforauion and ah-
ft mtwmpt 0f the lava, *0 wing How f - ‘
•- Patent*, Cereal*. ~ *
iU, «nt ,
A oi
* «*va wvava rr aa
tew Yerk.
, — . ~ nunioici ju y
desire, according to the quantity you
buy. Having bought over
at an exceptionally low price we w ill
give you the Benefit of the same, sel-
ling them at a reduction of from 15 to
25 per cent from former prices.
Call and be Convinced.
H. Kiekintveld,
Manager.




Store and Shop-Opposite. Post Office.
OKDEBS PROMPTLY FILLED.




The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Co tk Stoves,
manufactured bv the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
MINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath rf- Mil-
lujan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
The Season,
We have received our new
FALL MILLINERY
Good#, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland \
and vicinity* to give us a call.
Our Prices will be as Reasonable as Possible.
New Goods Constantin Received.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.




We’re waiting for You.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nlch., April 17, 1891.
And when you have examined our goods and the prices at
which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing-
Goods Etc. 6
Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoat*, Un
derwea r, and Shirtings. Plu^ Japs, latest srylee.
-v uu ........... uun ia
4tfm and was otherwise badly crippled iV6 e?Per,l*t‘<l harbors where! ,,
4n 168s I rmc hall the danger there : Holland, Mich., Aug. 28,- is between Holland and Grand Haven.




nie yea  o d da ghter
VtfMr.and Mrs. J. Van Den Berg, Seventh
•street, fell on the kitchen floor, Wed-
today, and broke her right arm above
the wrist. Dr. O. E. Yates reduced
>• Abe fracture. _ •
/ Word was received iu this city the
/'Mtber day of the death of Nathan Al-
[ toe, a former resident of this city. He
( Was staying with his sister in western
i New York. While at work in the
/ WoMs he cut his leg and bled to death/
before he was found-. /
l)ouglas iff cord: Atty. Padgbamhas
tgone to Lima, ()., to see what has be-
Wme of that great railroad of which
We have heard so much alxuit for the
last three years. In the meantime
ibe people of Benton Harbor are mak-
ing arrangements to commence con-
struction of the lake shore end of it.
The question is being asked why
Holland should not have an ungraded
evening school during the long winter
evenings, for the benefit of the hoys
*nd young men that are employed dur-
ing the day in our factories. The mat-
is worthy of consideration, and we
Respectfully refer it to the board of ed-
ucation.
'Owing to the unproll table seawm the
’*br. R- Ranters, Capt. Van Ry, has
already laid up for the season. She
Vaiue iu port Monday, and began at
Vtoce to strip. Lumber freights are
Unusually low this fall; $1.37 being the
highest rales they jiay from Green Bay
to) Chicago, while wages are up to $2.50
-a day. Besides, steam is steadily
vrowding out small vessels, even Ivoats
the size of the Kanters, carrying
300,000 feet, have had their day.
a d we ve auv depth
of water, and an inland lake of one
mile long ami three-quarters of a mile
wide, surrounded by high bluffs. True,
we have no flue hotels here, where the
officials can be dined and wined, or
perhaps they would call around here
too and bring the matter to the atten-
tion of the proper authorities. The
trouble is. theie is too much red tape
required in this country, just as well
as in the Old World, in connection
with liarltor improvements and life
saving stations. These stations are
intended for the beneflt of the poor
mariner, and should be located where
they are must needed ami not at sum-
mer resorts where crews can be drilled
for the gratilication of the “land lub
hers”. I speak of these things, as 1
am an old sea-fanng mnu, and have
watched these shores a m know where-
of I speak. I have been in every part
of the globe where then* are harbors
and if our port was o|>cned many ves-
sels would gladly take it when caught
in too close under the east shore.
Pseudonym.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Corremondcnts will please mail their
'communications in time to reach us not lot-
than Thursday noon.
Drenthe.
• A heavy storm swept over this place
Monday night, accompanied bv a well
needed shower of rain.
Benj. fctegink has again taken a
Rdace among the students of Hope Col-
lege, after six years successful teach-
ing in Salem and .Jamestown. The
number of students attending Hope
.from tills district increases every year.
Those that entered this year are Miss
Reka Ensingand David Yntema. The
medical students I. R. De Vries and
Hennr Poppen left for Ann Arbor
Monday.
Miss Gertie Van Dam is on the sick
flirt.
Harm Lublrers is the owner of aW 33 years old. The animal is
crtJll as lively as any horse around here, n ur*i
<L Hundennan, an aged resident se&Go.
GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made




Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we ail hope so, too.
Call for It at your Grooor'a.
It is always good and always roady.
Farmer’s Produce.
 Highest cash price for ail Country
Produce. Potatotsaud Apples aspe-
cmiiy.
Store, corner of River and Seventh
streets, where I have built a new
wagon scale, f, r the convenience of
those that bring h .y to market.
A us In Harrington. „
Holland, Mich , Sept. 1. ’91. 82-3m
Working suits far J5.S0 at Wm. Brus




Has a Branch Office at
WM. BROSSE S CO’S,
Work received until Wednesday
morning and finished at 10 o’clock ‘
Saturday morning, promptly.
And by the way,
BRUSSE & CO.
Are showing a line line of
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and Hats
in connection with their
doing anil Merchant
Tailoring Business!
We want a share of your
trade and have no claim to
offer except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade
r is sufficient proof.
Give Us a Call.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1891.
KALAMAZOO.
has withdrawn from theHolland route.
Arrangements have been made
by which
Freight For Holland
will coo tinueto to received at O’C’on-
nor’s Dock, Chicago and delivered
at its destination by the Sauga-
tuck Boats, thus giving a
Daily Freight Seniee to Holland.
A Boat will take Passengers and
Freight for Ch icago fromPfanstiehl’s
dock, Holland, at 4 o'clock, p. m..
and make connections with
the Saugatuck Boats.
Fare to Saugatuk 50 cts.
Round Trip 75 cents.
From Saugatuck to
Chicago $ 1 .50,
Round Trip
‘ $2.50.
We take this occasion to thank the
citizens of Holland for the litoral pat-
ronage accorded to the “Kalamazoo,”
The Goods are beautiful and marked at irresistible prices.
Call before purchasing elsewhere and you will be satisfied.
We mean business.
JoDkman & Dykema,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
H. Meyer & Son
River Street, Holland, Mich.,
DEALERS in
and by giving good service we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.
WALLACE B. GKIFFIA, Manager.
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
PiflTlOH • A‘ J{- ('IllSK> tiTERLLYt/ and
Jin A VMELKR.
Organs : Uyi™h Stat^ lake side, and^ Farr A sn A Volte r.
Sewing Machines ; Sta™ard>
q jsUji ts r/Cj




New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
JOo "You. "OTaut
Fumiture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invits You to the Store of
xtrarcK. co.,
X31srl*tl& Street, XXolluud, IVEioli.






we can supply you with every article
In that line.
» CARPETS and WALL PAPER aTso^L^rn'^v,
CHILDREK mmm ** h<we il^Xfov^Hv thnn
(miiE (films, m imm
DECORATED SHADES of alt the latest patterns.
WIDOW SHADES made in aU
We carry a. large assortment of PICTURE MOUUM
Just received, and are ready to make FRAIK8,
to order of every size, and at prices that will suitail. __
KEPAIRUG neatly done and at reasonable cl
Hid?.
